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Bishop Mason Burial During Convocation
It Was Not His
Final Resting
Place-Exhumed
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Negro Farmers Request
Aid From Federal Gov.
To Halt Forclosure

What was thought to be the
final resting place of the late
Rev. George Washington Hayes
who died 20 years ago turned
church and was a minister in
By M. L. REID
out not to be his final resting
Final rites for Bishop Char- that denomination up u n t 11
place. He was exhumed from a
Harrison
Mason, founder of 1895.
les
grave in St. Stephen's Cemetery
By STAFF WRITER
lose their farms because they
the Church of God in Christ,
While searching the scripNegro farm owners in Fay- are financially unable to pay
at Berclair which is about 12
and its senior bishop, will be tures in that year with an Emiles east of downtown Mem- ette and Haywood counties their annual mortgage note.
held on Tuesday morning, Nov. der C. P. Jones, the two beand parts of Mississippi re- They explained further that in
phis.
28, at 10 o'clock, during the came convinced that no one
The bronze vault containing quested, earlier this week, a Years gone by white mortgage
BISHOP CHARLES H. MASON 54th convocation of the de- could obtain salvation withal*
his remains was interred in federal investigation of a "new holders would agree to not
holiness.
nomination.
New Park Cemetry last Thurs- kind of economical reprisal," foreclose on their farms but
Bishop Mason died last Fri- EXPELLED BY BAPTISTS
WILMA RUDOLPH
RALPH BOs-roN
day (Nov. 9) at 2 p.m. without which they claim could result would give them time to catch
day morning at Harper hos- The two men began to
ceremony while his wife, Mrs. in many of them being "pres- up on payments.
pital in Detroit at 6:40 a.m., preach on the doctrine of holiLucy Hayes Taylor, several sured off their farms."
where he had been taken after ness with such fervor that they
BALLONED NOTES
In reply to the request, a
other members of the family
becoming seriously ill while were excommunicated from
In most cases the notes are
official
and a few close friends watched governmental
in paid once a year, which
visiting
his two oldest daugh- the Baptist church.
is
aftsilently. The Murray company Washington, D. C., according er harvest time. Some
ters in that city.
Those persons who believed
of
them
to
a report released by Atty.
was in charge of the burial. At
According to a son-in-law, as they did congregated themsaid that they have "ballonecl
James
Estes, said "the farmthe first interrment, the T. H.
Bishop J. 0. Patterson, Sr., the selves together and took the
notes," that is several notes
ers condition will be investiHayes & Sons officiated
body will lie in state in the name of "Church of God."
are due.
gated
immediately."
The late Rev. Hayes was the
giant auditorium of Mason Two years later, Elder MaAccording
to
the
laws
of
the
The
governmental official,
founder of Columbus Baptist
Temple from 12 noon on Mon- son as he was then known,
State of Tennessee governing
The home office of t h e
Church in 1921. At that time it Floyd Higbee, deputy adminthe situation the mot tgage hol- Southern Christian Leadership day, Nov. 27, until time for the said he was walking along a
istrator
of
the
Farm
funeral
was located on Merriweather
on the next day.
Home ders
street in Little Rock, Ark., and
are within the letter-of- Conference announced last
Two of the world's outstand- Bertrand High School when it St. Presently it is at 324 Deca- Administration, said during a
the Lord revealed to him that
the-law if they execute their week that the recruitment of TENNESSEE NATIVE
conversation
ing athletes are expected to was known as St. Augustine tur St. and pastored by Rev. telephone
The
the
eulogy
will
he
new church should take
delivhe
"was dispatching investigators options and foreclose. It is be- a "non-violent army" will be- ered by Bishop 0. T. Jones of the name of "Church of God
come to Memphis when Fa- high school. A former co-cap- A. E. Campbell.
lieved
that
if
the mortgage gin at the Murat Temple Nov. Philadelphia, president of the in Christ."
ther Bertrand high school and tain of Michigan State college St. Stephen cemetary, where to the areas immediately."
Negro farm owners explain- holders declare their option 24 at Indianapolis, Ind.
Youth Congress and national
St. Augustine Catholic church football team. Johnson also other members of the late Rey.
As scriptural support for the
ed
that they were about to
SCLC at its Annual Conven- president of the denomina- name, he cited three New Tesjointly sponsor their f irst played football with the Green Hayes' family are Mill buried
(See FARRIERS, Page 2)
tion in Nashville, Tenn., ac- tion's Board of Education.
annual Silver Tea, Sunday, Bay Packers.
tament texts which refer to
in a family plot, is being clearcepted the proposal of Special
Born at Bartlett. Tenn., be- the "churches of God . . . in
Dec. 10. The program is scheded for other construction.
In
announcing
the
James
tea
Director,
Fr. His widow since that
Law- fore the Emancipation Procla- Christ Jesus."
Projects
uled to start at 2:30 p.m.
time
Theodore Wieser and S a m
son to recruit volunteers mation was signed, Bishop Ma- SPOKE IN TONGUES
Accepting invitations to the Qualls said "local Catholic has marrid Jimmy Hayes, who
workshops
rallies,
and son was reared in the Baptist
through
It was in 1906, during a retea are Miss Wilma Rudolph dignitaries have been invited. is employed by the T. H. Hayes
citizenship schools for s p e
vival held in Los Angeles that
funeral
home.
They
live
at
2403
and Ralph Boston, the only Fr. Wieser is pastor of St. A u
training
non-violent
cialized
members of the church first
American Gold Medal winners gustine Catholic chureh a n d Prakre. •
and participation.
began to "speak in tongues"
on the United States Olympic principal of Father Bertrand She is the mother of three
training
after
Volunteers
while Elders W. J. Seymour
track team in 1960-61. Both high school. Qualls is general children by her late husband;
will remain "on call" having
and Mason were preaching.
are students at Tennessee A&I chairman of the school's athlet- Mrs. Georgia M Rumpus, past
indicated their willingness to
Bishop Mason looked upon
Bluff City and past State PTA
University.
ic tea.
stay in jail for a period of at
this as a sign that the persons
president; Rev. W. P. Hayes.
against
A
charge
a
white
bus
least six months. At s o ni e
speaking in the unknown
Also accepting invitations to
A 24-foot long table cloth, pastor of Christian Spring Bappivotal focal point of the non- driver who dri.../e off his route, tongues had received the "Penattend the tea are Dave made especially for annual tist church, 1080
Pearce St.:
switched
off
the
lights.
and
reviolent struggle, the non-violtecostal baptism of the Holy
Harsch, chairman of the Coun- teas, will he used for the first and Jimmy Hayes,
employed
ent recruits will be called into portedly advanced on the lone Ghost," and this later became
ty Commission; the four city time. The white and blue at the T. H.
Hayes funeral
Negro woman passenger of the one of the outstanding
Those
not
service.
who
might
doccommissioners, Claude Ar- cloth, school colors, has writ- home.
be able to go to jail will per- bus, saying, "Let's make love," trines of the church.
mour, William "Bill" Farris, ten across it "St. Augustine
was dismissed for "lack of eviform
tasks
supportive
"beA
general
assembly
met
at
"John "Buddy" Dyer; a n d and Father Bertrand."
hind the front lines." In this dence" when he appeared in Jackson, Miss., that same year,
James "Jimmy" Moore; A.
City
Court
last
week
before
Alumni across the country
way, no one will be excluded
to discuss the matter of speakMaceo Walker. president of a
Judge Beverly Boushe.
as a part of the 'army'.
ing in "unknown tongues."
local insurance company and have been asked in a letter to
Freed
after
Judge
Boushe
Wyatt Tee Walker, execuPresiding at the meeting was
a bank and a city official; send a silver donation so that
said
it
was
person's
just
"one
tive director of SCLC indicatthe same Elder Jones who had
Elder Blair T. Hunt, county their names will be written on
ed that recruiting would be word against another's." was discovered the doctrine of holischool board and juvenile the cloth Ttrs beautiful table
Harvot
D.
Bishop
of
2959
Ranness with the Bishop in 1895,
done "all over the nation. Our
court official; Mrs. Annie S. cloth is expected to be used
goal for this year is around dy lane, who was taken into SCHISM DEVELOPED
Earthman and Mrs. Martha down thru the years for ancustody
Nellie
after
Ruth
Mrs.
Elder Jones would not acthree hundred."
Wilburn, both were members nual teas.
The Indianapolis meeting, Brown, 26, of 3030-A Crystal cept the doctrine, and after a
of the track team which jetTea will be served in the
ave., insisted on swearing out lengthy discussion
site of the first recruitment is
on the subted Miss Rudolph and Boston school's gymnasium by grada state-wide Freedom Rally a warrant against the man. ject, the assembly withdrew
The South Division of the
to world fame.
uates from 1936 to include
Mrs.
Brown
told
the
Trifrom those who believed in
sponsored by religious bodies
Chickasaw Council of Boy
Also expected at the tea is 1960. A 30-minute program Scouts
of all denominations a n d State Defender that she was unknown tongues as a manirecently held a "Boy
on her way home from work festation
Tom Johnson of Milwaukee, will be presented. There will Scout Leaders
faiths. The Rev. Andrew
that the speaker had
Roundtable at
and boarded the No. 10 bus at been baptized
Wis., an alumnus of Father be music
Brown is general chairman.
by the Holy
Cane Creek Baptist church on
Holmes and Summer on Mon- Ghost.
S. Bellevue blvd., for the first
day evening, Nov. 13, about
Later that year, those who
time in several years. It was
6 p.m.
believed as the Mason group,
conducted by James Rowland,
WAS ALONE
met
in Memphis and formed
district commissioner for the
"I was the only passenger the first
General Assembly of
affair.
on the bus," she said, "and the the
Church of God in Christ.
Highlighting t h e meeting
driver went down to Holmes The bishop was appointed
was a talk by Leon Griffin
the
and Broad and then turned off "chief apostle" at
man of the NAACP's Christthe first conwho spoke on the theme HOLIDAY - SEALS DRIVE
on
Bonair
and
went
is
headed
to
the
end
by
singer
Lena
mas Holiday Seals campaigr.
vocation.
"Helping Hand for Wildlife."
of the street.
Seals can be obtanied from
Today the Church of God
Among scout leaders attend- Horne. This is the 12th con"He
turned
Of course, all profits go to ing
off
the
lights,"
The latest flash from the
secutive
year
that Miss
local NAACP chapters across
numbers its believers in all
were:
Mrs.
Brown
said,
"Transpace News Agency" as worthy Negro charities.
"and
then
Horne
has
been
the chairthe country.
50 of the United States and 12
Rev. 0. B. Booth of Troop
came back toward where I was foreign countries. It operates
picked up in the newsroom of
The Space Eraser will bring 196, W. B. Hayes, Pack 146; C.
sitting and said, "You let me Saints Junior college
Radio Station WDIA is that Venus to the Moon. She'll be T. Mitchell, Troop 193; Dave
at Lexturn off on the wrong street. ington, Miss., and has one of
the Moon people possess a dressed in a leopard skin and Bond, Troop 121; Leonard HolNow you are going to be with the largest church auditoriums
"Space Erasre." Man, y o u a fancy crown. If you've met ley. Troop 110;
James Watson,
roe and make love to me."
have to see it to believe it- radio personality Martha Jean Troop 130; W. L. King, Troop
in Memphis and the United
The woman said she was States on its campus on MaIf you want to see it — or, Steinberg. you can say that 146; Harold Hughes, Troop 116;
frightened
by
the
remark
and
at least, if you want to see you have a speaking acquaint- William Henery, Troop 198;
son St.
what this mighty Space Eras- ance with Venus.
MORE THAN 100?
Rev. W. L. Bates. Troop 196:
(See CHARGES, Page 2)
Goodto
the
er can do — come
According to one relative,
The first astronauts to land Theodore Brownlee, Troop 146;
will Revue at 8 p.m. on Dec.
Bishop Mason's exact age was
on the Moon will be portray- Nathaniel Lockhart, Troop 146; The Memphis Chapter of cal and national human rights
1 at the Auditorium on Main ed by men who are more used Roy Loggins, Troop 146; Mal- Links, Inc., a nationally known projects.
not known, but that it was
at.
possible that he was at least
civic action club, is participatto playing records than break- colm Williams, Pack 146.
This particular project was
Nat D. Williams, the man ing them. There'll be A. C. The next Scout Leaders ing in a nationwide "Christ110 at his death, with 98 as a
who makes you feel like 'Moohah" Wiliams, Honey- Roundtable. has been sched- mas Fund Raising Drive" for initiated in 1960 by the Links, COVER GIRL — The pretconservative estimate.
Inc., to raise funds for the ty face of Miss Countess S.
you're listening to a rich uncle boy, Honeymoon Bob Garner, uled for Dec. 13 at 7:29 p.m. the NAACP.
The bishop's first wife is buNAACP by encouraging peo- Johnson, a junior at Lewhen you hear him over and Rufus Thomas.
ried in one of the local cemeat Mt. Zion Baptist church, Mrs. James S. Byes is presiple to contribute their Christ- Moyne College, appears on
WDIA, will be on stage in his
teries, but at press time, no
announces Norval Powell, dis- dent of the Memphis Links,
mas greeting card money in- the front cover of the currole as the Man in the Moon, If you get too much "Moon trict scout executive.
decision had been reached as
long known for supporting lo- stead
Glow"
gazing
from
at
the
of sending out their us- rent issue of The Brae
and he'll tell you all about the
to whether he would be placed
dSpace
the
work
Eraser,
of
the
ual
cards.
Many churche s, Caster, official publication of
Space Eraser.
in the grave at her side.
clubs and organizations have the lennessee Lducational
Aside from his second wife,
"The people on the moon," Gospel Singers will bring you
found the project an excellent Congress,
Lewis,
Amite
a
Elsie
Miss
reported Williams, when last back to earth with their
Mrs. Elsie Washington Mason,
Miss Johnson is
way to send holiday greetings state
i
s
sophomore,
s
new
"M
is
the
Mason is survived by
contacted, "don't need rockets "Great Discovery." For d
Bishop
secretary of the student
and express an "extra" concern branch
LeMoyne.
five daughters, Mrs. Alice
to get where they're going. Nelson, Theo Wade and Cornet
of
the
National
Edufor the cause of freedom at the cation
The daughter of Mr. and Amos and Mrs. Lelia Byes of
They don't even have to GO. Wells of WDIA will direct a
Association for t h •
same time.
Mrs. Robert J. Lewis, jr., 1918 Detroit; Mrs. Deborah. PatterThey got this Space Eraser. great cast of nationwide gosTennessee
Education
C
0
flThey just wipe out the miles pel singing artists.
Substitute - greeting - an- grass, She was a delegate Hayes st., and a graduate of son, Mrs. Julia Atkins and
"And we'll stress the fact
of distance and bring where
nouncements which explain last summer to the NEA Booker T. Washington high Mrs. Ruth Lewis of Memphis;
they were going to where they that the greatest discovery of
with an Ohio fund raising or- the purpose of the plans are convention in Atlantic City school, Miss Lewis was elected and two sons, Elder C. H.
By M. L. REID
are. It's complex, but it's also all is the peace that aman
A young Pennsylvania white ganization which has been added by sending the contri- and tO the Student N E A by a wide margin over three "Bob" Mason, jr., pastor of the
Home Temple Church of God
simple. They got the space can find within himself," said eouth came to Memphis sport- bringing in food and clothing bution to the NAACP, 20 W. meeting at Pennsylvania other contestants.
Ford Nelson. "Nat Williams ing a black eye on Saturday from that state to displaced 40th mt., New York 18, N. Y. State College.
Miss Lewis works after in Christ; and Arthur Mason,'
problem licked."
school hours as a receptionist a mortician with J. 0. PatterThe planners of the Good- may dazzle you with his Space after he was released from the Negro sharecroppers in Fay- The substitute announcement
son Funeral home.
for Dr. Leland L. Atkins.
will Revue also have the space Eraser, but we claim every Haywood County jail in ette and Haywood countries. is then sent to friends who are
born
own
with
his
The big freshman and
man
licked,
is
problem
asked to do likewise, thus setto a point.
Brownsville, Tenn.
MOTHER PAID FINE
sophomore vote put Miss
They'll sell tickets just as long Misery Eraser built in. If he
The youth, 23-year-old DavHenry said he was accused ting up a chain reaction. The
Lewis in the coveted position
as there is Flitting room in the uses this eraser, he doesn't id Henry of Media, Pa., had of driving 42 miles an hour in announcement card itself is an
of ruling the campus. A total
North and South Halls of the need to journey to the Moon come to Tennessee to visit the a 35 mile zone when he carried attractive, special designed
of 393 out of a possible 550
Auditorium, but, after that, the to find himself."
Rev. Maurice F. McCrackin, Mrs. V irgie Hortenstine of card with a Christmas motif.
The Memphis branch of the
Evelyn Gay, of the famous treasurer of Operation Free- Cincinnati there to see the The Memphis Links have ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia — students voted. Miss Lewis resales will stop.
NAACP will hold its regular
been supporting the NAACP (UPI)—Kenya nationalist lead- ceived 165.
David Mattis, production Gay Sisters from Chicago, and dom, a Cincinnati minister, minister.
er, Jomo Kenyatta said here
Running second was a jun- monthly meeting on Sunday,
planner for the Goodwill Re- the Kelly Brothers, also from who has been in the Haywood
A former Swarthmore col- since 1952 and became a $500
Chicago. will headline t h e County jail since the latter lege and University of Penn- Life-Member in July 1954. Lo- that "we want independence ior, Miss Gertrude G. Ander- Nov. 26, at Mt. Olive C M E
vue, said:
son, of 1022 E. McLemore. She Cathedral starting at 4 p.m.
"It looks like a definite sell Gospel show.
part of October and is now sylvania student, he said he cally the Links have contrib- on Feb. 2, 1962."
Mary Johnson, Jimmy Reed serving a 35-to 40 day sen• refused to cooperate with the uted annually to the United Kenyatta spoke at the na- picked up 104 ballots, Third The church is located at the
out, with tickets going fast. We
expect, ar we have in t h e and Billy Bland will star with tence after having been tried officials after they fined him. Negro College Fund. Children's tional theater here. He sans was a senior. Miss Sterline A. corner of Linden and LauderHarris, of 2005 Rile at., 100, dale.
Bureau; and are now aiding
and con,,icted on a charge la! He would not eat.
past, to fill both halls of the the popular singers.
All members are urged to
Tickets are on sale now. "loitering with intention ol He said he would still be in the culturally and socially de- he would return soon to pre- and in fourth place was Miss
Auditorium. That means
prived, but academically tal- pare for forthcoming constitu- Johnnie Rodgers of 653 Bun- be present, Jetwo H. Turner is
slightly less than 8,000 will see "Remember — it's all in 1
peeping and spying."
branch president, ei
ented youths.
tional talks in4kenya.
tyn st., 24:
(See VISITS, Page 11
and all for charity."
Rev. McCrockin s connected
1he big show.
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Memphis Links Start Christmas
GreetingCardsDriveforNAACP

•

Elsie A. Lewis
Wins Crown Of
'Miss Leftloyne'

Visits To Rev.McCrackin
In Jail Are Discouraged

Wants Kenya
Free In '62

NAACP To
Meet Sunday
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Brought By Memphians
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"For what is a profited, if that parks and recreational
he shall gain the whole world, facilities, especially in a deand lose his own soul? Or what velopment of good size, are
shall a man give in exchange absolutely necessary and will
for his soul?" St. Matthew, readily pay their way.
Chapter 16, Verse 26.
Parks can be afforded. The
Intelligent developing of a•amount of land set aside for
subdivision necessitates care- parks must be in proportion to
ful consideration and retention the size of a development. Five
of the natural beauty which a per cent would be a fair protract affords. Assuming a site portion and will more than
offers all of the natural and repay for using in this way.
economic advantages that promises to make it a sucessful The residents of your subproject when completed, and division should by all means
that it has been bought at a have the facilities for re-creatprice and upon terms that are ing.
favorable, the next step is to Several city planners of note
make a most painstaking an- have expressed the opinion
alysis to determine the manner that a park of some kind should
In which it shall be developed. be within access of one-half
What parks and recreational mile of every residential area
facilities will offer, if any, in of a city.
connection with this new al466-CI. Property Developlotment? This depends largely ment. This course is concerned
upon the character of the en- with planning and executing
terprise being launched, which subdivisions and development
in turn indicate the type of projects. This course will be
buyers the subdivider expects an examination of zoning laws
to attract.
and other restrictions, as wet CHILDREN FETED — All and enjoyed fruit, candy and
M i c k a n s, Gary Mitchell,
Today the developer of a as the role and functions of youngsters attending the
nuts, and played games. On
Maurice Mallory, and Mrs.
high grade tract recognizes planning boards and commis- Brooks' kindergarten w •cc front row, from left, are
Jackson, director-owner of
sions, and procedure before invit•d to the Halloween
Mrs. Rubin Tate, a teacher: the school, and a nurse at
such bodies. The course wil party Mrs. Imogene Jackson, Jacquelyn Johnso n, Sam Sh•lby County hospital,
involve the many steps that right, held for her pupils,
must be followed in the planning and execution of the various types of subdivisions and
(Continued From Page 1)
development projects. Sixteen
plunged out the back door. Al- assignments. Three hours credthough she had nothing in her it. (from the University of
purse to defend herself, Mrs. Tennessee record 1960 CorresBrown said she held it like it pondence study catalogue.)
It was announced at the recontained a weapon and the
driver pleaded with her not to cent National Association of
Real Estate Brokes, Inc., that
hurt him.
the next convention wil be at
BLUFFED HIM
Dr. V. Horatio Henry, asso"It was too far for me to Dallas, Tex. The 1963 convenwalk home," she said, "and tion will b held in Chicago, Ill. ciate professor of education at
Jackson
State college, Jackson,
when he promised he would The 1964 convention will be
Miss., and former educational
not bother me, I got back on. at Denver, Colo.
All future conferences of the advisor to President William
He asked me to help him back
Tubman of the Republic of Lithe bus out of the deadend National Association of Real
beria, West Africa, was recentstreet, but 1 told him, 'I did not Estate Brokers will be held at
ly funeralized in Dansby Hall
help you carry it in here, and Washington, D. C.
auditorium at the college.
I am not going to help you
Dr. Henry was born in the
back it out'."
British West Indies, and was
Mrs. Brown said Bishop
graduated from the University
backed the bus out of Bonaire
of London with the bachelor
drove down Broad, continued
arts and Ph.D. degrees. He held
to Macon and drove some disa master of arts degree from
tance before he turned the in1)
Page
From
(Continued
Fisk university and had done
side lights of the bus on.
"Two elderly Negro women Negro farm owners will be re- special work at Syracuse and
got on the bus, and when they duced in this particular area Chicago universities.
A former research officer of
asked him why he was so late, by 25 per cent.
the United Nations Departhe told them that he had
Higbee. during the telephone ment of Human Welfare, he
turned off on the wrong conversation with Atty. Estes,
was also the author of "New
street," Mrs. Brown said.
promised that the Home Farm
HUNDREDS OF DOLLS do- mu at two stores. Examining
She said she got off the bus Administration would "allevi- Social Studies Methodolgy."
the dolls that she helped to
nated to Goodwill Industries
He
is
survived
by
his
wile.
at Gracewood and Johnson, ate the condition." He did not,
nave been put in pertect dress is 13-year-old Carolyn
went home and told her par- however, explain what w a s Mrs. Gladys Perry Henry, a
organization's
Poindexter,
2221 Eldridge at..
health
by
the
ents about it, and a friend of meant by "alleviate the condi- member of the college's music
"doll doctor" and will be on center, as Rev. James Miller,
the family who was there, said tion." Nevertheless he did facult y, who was a special
Goodwill upholsterer and
something should be done promise that representatives piano student of M. Jean Doy- sale from now until Christen at the Conservatory of Muabout it.
from his office would "inves- sic in Paris, France.
CONTACTED EVERS
tigate the alleged economical
They decided to contact 0. reprisal." He said each farm's
Z. Evers, president of the case would be investigated inBinghampton Civic Leagu e, dividually and a "remedy
about the matter. He drove sought."
the woman and a neighbor to
Many of the farmers said
Armour station and directed their mortgage notes became
her to issue a warrant for the
due Nov. 15 and they are still
man's arrest.
By ELLA BELLE RAINES get in 1911. Their children, all
unpaid.
"The officer at the desk told DECEMBER 5TH
Final rites for Mrs. Alberta of whom survive her, are Mrs.
us that they could not issue a
Under the laws of the State
Doggett, mother of four school- Elise Lyles, Mrs. Julia Lee
warrant if they did not know
of Tennessee, the mortgage
teachers, were held here last Woodard, Miss Vernita Belle
the name of the offender. I
holders are required to adverThursday night at Gospel Tem- Doggett, John Doggett and
gave them the time of the intise a "for sale notice in an
ANNAPOLIS, Md. — (UPI) ple Baptist church with the Thomas Doggett.
cident and the number of the
established newspaper three —Thirteen Negro and white pastor, the Rev. Charles Epps, GRACIOUS HOSTESS
bus.
consecutive weeks prior to the "Freedom Riders" were arrest- delivering the eulogy.
Three of her children teach
"When they would not issue
date of the foreclosure. T h e ed and dragged to waiting
Mrs. Doggett, wife of Manuel in the Memphis public school
the warrant, we went to the
15
Nov.
from
three weeks
squadrols after they formed a Doggett, 1037 Leath at., died system and one is employed as
main police station and were
would set the eligible fore- "human chain" at a favorite early Saturday morning, Nov. a teacher in Minnesota. Ten
told that the officer who is5.
on
Dec.
closure
date
eating place for naval mid- 11. She and her husband had grandchildren survive her, as
sued the warrants was not in.
When some of the Negro shipmen here.
just recently observed their well as other relatives and
We went back out to Armour
about
asked
were
farmers
After they were jailed, in- golden anniversary at a quiet hosts of friends.
station and I had a 'John Doe'
having the terracial pickets formed out- gathering. She had lived in Mrs. Doggett will be reof
chances
their
warrant issued.
holders to hold off side the jail and then march- the North Memphis community membered as a gracious hos
"The police wanted to know mortgage
proceedings, the ed to the governor's mansion
for more than a half century. ess, for her home was often
if it were my idea or Mr. foreclosure
that chances are and chanted "freedom" at his
Evers' idea to have the driver farmers said
A native of Arkansas, she compared to the one in the pothusly:
explained
it
They
slim.
doorstep.
said,
arrested," Mrs. Brown
was brought to Memphis by em, "The House by the Side
holdmortgage
white
"Most
the
"Freedom
Twelve
of
my
was
"and I told him it
her parents at a very early age. f the Road."
ers are relaxed in their Riders" who refused to move She attended LeMoyne Normal Interment was in New Park
idea."
"cushioned seats" and playing from Antoinette's Restaurant institute, now Lemoyne col- cemetery on Friday morning.
DRIVER SURRENDERED
Later the woman was told a hands-off game about the had to be dragged to police lege.
flouthern Funeral home was in
situation. cars after they locked arms
she might have to identify the seriousness of the
She was married to Mr. Dog- charge of final arrangements.
toovertures
making
are
and formed a human chain in
driver in a line-up at the sta- They
they the restaurant.
tion with other drivers, but ward apreclosure, because
full,"
in
payment
asking
are
Midshipman and their dates
Bishop reportedly surrendered
farm- watched as several tables and
to police when he learned that said a spokesman for the
ers.
chairs
were turned over in the l
he was being sought.
R. H. Powell of Fayette removal of the riders by police.
'In court on Tuesday, the
dfiver told Judge Boushe that county, told the Tri-State De. The riders later expressed disIf You Have Any Trouble Whatsoever
he did turn off on the wrong fender earlier this week that appointment because the midIn Getting Driver's License
street, that he did switch off "many farm tenants are still shipmen did not help them arid
the lights and was walking being evicted from farms." He seemed amused by the arrest
back down the aisle with the said "many of the white of the demonstrators.
intention of looking out 'of the landlords waited until cotton CROWD GREW
About 30 picket carrying
back to see where he was, but picking time was over and
he denied making advances to- without forewarning evicted signs formed about the /ail
More
tenants.
Negro
many
after the 13 were arrested.
ward Mrs. Brown.
A supervisor from the Mem- than 90 in Haywood county When the crowd grew to about
phis Transit company testified alone has suffered such, to my 200, they marhed two blocks
that Bishop was a new man knowledge." declared Powell. to the home of Gov. J. Milon the route and that it was He said "it increased to large lard Tawes.
111ember of Grneral Ilemodelers of AlemiAlt
The crowd, composed of
not uncommon for a new driv- numbers about 30 days ago."
SURPRISE MOVE
white and colored persons,
ef to make a wrong turn.
Atty. Estes said "the finan- opened an iron gate in front
'ACTION PECULIAR
Mrs. Brown said Judge Bou- cial burden brings gravity to of the governor's mansion, and
she agreed with her that the the situation because of the went up to the front porch
driver's actions were peculiar, surprise-move elements used singing "The Battle Hymn Of
but that since she was fright- by white mortgage holders. It The Republic" and chanting,
DELUXE COMBINATION ALUMINUM DOORS
ened she might have "imag- is a financial disaster equiva- "Freedom, Freedom."
One sign carried by a pick$33.95 WITH THIS AD
ined" he intended to harm her. lent to a disaster caused by naAs she was leaving the ture. which I hope the federal et read, "Does the U.S. consticonsidgovernment
take
into
Maryland?"
tution
apply
in
said
Mrs.
Brown
courtroom.
Mee Glen Aiming* mid Carports
the two detectives assigned to eration and prevent this There was no violence a it d
Cirmlyination Deere - I'aintino and Paperirl
foreclosure."
He
watched
the
wholesale
Annapolis
public
came
up
to
her
and
the case
Aluminum and In*nloted Riding - Roofino - Insulation
said, "Girl, you didn't have as added "those farmers cannot demonstration.
it.
residents,
Garages - Fence* - Ornamental Iron Work
money
to
stop
300
Negro
obtain
About
as
you
thought
evidence
Much
It is felt that the "economic who live around the Anne
Serf-rat • Windows - Floor and Plastic Tile
you had, did you?"
Patio. • Drir•arays.Fr« Estimet«
She said the pair asked her reprisal stemmed from t h e Arundel county jail, watched
FIR 515,1 Conrrotional Teems
number of other questions move by Negroes in the area, the demonstration without takabout Evers, how long she had started three years ago, to be- ing part.
whowere
The 12 riders
known him, and what the ex- come registered voters, coupldhstal worker was doing to ed with sit-in and freedom dragged out of Antoinette'
restaurant
were pulled off the
earn a living since his dismiss- riders."
Names of some of the farm - human chain one by one. They
al from that job, and she replied that she did not know. era effected by the condition were charged with trespassing
Mrs. Brown said the two of- were supposed to have been and disorderly conduct. T h e
CO., INC. OF MEMPHIS
ficers trailed her for sometime obtained during a meeting 13th who walked to a police
trespascharged
with
car
was
week
but
the
this
held
earlier
and
the
court,
after she left
1211 SOUTH PARKWAY EAST
sing.
names ware not released.
then disilpearecl.
4
. •

Standing in back, same order, are Larry Wiseman, Victor Lipford. Ricky Dowell
and Glenda Bridgeforth.
(Withers Photo)

Mrs. Estelle Cash, 541 Baltimore, leader of Girl Scout
Troop 250, look on and admire doll in bridal gown.
(Les Cooper Photo)

Held For
Final
Rites
Drag 13 Riders
Mother Of 4 Teachers
To Jail As
Middies Watch

Call Tenn. State Driving School

The Yuletide's spirit of giv- The dolls dressed by the..
ing has already come to Good- Scouts were on display in the
will Industries, 94 North Sec- recreational area of Goodwill,.
ond and 245 South Main.
where light refreshments wereo
Through the generosity of served, and Mrs. Dollis Spaldthe Girl Scouts, the Goodwill ing of Goodwill welcomed the.
Auxiliary and Mrs. Joan Gold- girls and thanked them for.
en of Radio Station WLOK, the beautiful doll clothes. Folsome NO dolls have been dress- lowing this eyent the Scouts
ed to be sold at three Good- and their Leaders were taken'
will stores before Christmas. on conducted tours of Goodwill
The dolls were given during plant and store.
the year by generous Memphis Scouts from troops led by
mothers of little girls, and were Mrs. D. B. Levison, Mrs. Lenrestored to perfect condition by ora Thomas, Mrs. Lelia Fowla handicapped man, affection- er, Mrs. Estelle Cash, and Miss
ately known as "Goodwill Doll Yvonne Brown were present.
Doctor."
HELPS HANDICAPPED
The doll dressing is an annual
DOLLS DISPLAYED
project for the Scouts and proIn order that the city's four vides wages for
the handicaptroops of Negro Girl Scouts see ped. The dressed
dolls sell from
the hundreds of dolls they 49c to $5.98. The bargain
prices,
dressed and learn of the opera- during the Christmas
shopping'
tion of Goodwill Industries a season, will mean
many perspecial event was held for them sons can buy better
dressed
at Goodwill Industries, 94 N. and more original dolls.
Second, Nov. 16, from 4 to 5:30
During the Christmas selling'
p.m.
season the Goodwill Industrie&:
stores are offering an impressive stock of wheeled toys given by generous citizens a n
put into perfect shape by the
handicapped at Goodwill. Again
(Continued From Page 1)
the prices will mean wonderul buys, and that many chiljail had his mother not wired
dren will have bicycles or toy'
money to pay for his fine. During his confinement, he said automobiles who would not
the officials derided him for have them otherwise.
associating with persons in- WHEEL TOYS
In the toyland at Goodwill
terested in Negro equality.
Henry said he was beaten stores prices for wagons begin
about the head on Thursday. at $2.98: tricycles at $3.98 and'
'My principle concern in bicycles at $9.49. There is t
coming to Tennessee was to stock of small toys of man
visit Rev. McCrackin, and I kinds.
had planned to leave the day
"First, we thank the genera
that I was arrested," he said.
He was affiliated with CORE Otis Memphians who gave tea.er
and the NAACP in Philadel- the dolls and toys for our'.
Christmas stock. Then o u r
phia, he said.
gratitude goes to the Girl Scouts
PREACHER STRUCK
A Methodist minister, Rev. and the kind hearted ladies ,
Ernest Bromley, editor of the who dressed our dolls. Also we
Peacemaker, told the Tri-State are proud of the handicapped_
Defender he went to the coun- workers who reconditioned the
ty jail to see Rev. McCracklin, things we are offering for
a contributor to his magazine, Christmas," states Marvin L.
a
and was struck in the chest McPheron, executive director a
and pitched out the building Goodwill Industries. "And it is. •
when he stated his mission.
with gratitude I.Mrs. Hortenstine, a member remind those who .
of the Society of Friends, said will do Christmas
shopping a1'
she was able to move freely
ourGoodwill stores that your
in Haywood county when she
purchases provide jobs for the
came to the state on previous
„.
occasions, but that now she is handicapped."
Goodwill Industries, an agenafraid.
Atty. H. T. Lockard said cy of the SUN., employs over
that he had investigated the 100 handicapped persons, of
McCrackin case, and has found which around 40 per cent are
that the man is free to leave Negro. Anyone wishing to dos
the jail whenever he wishes. nate dolls, toys, bicycles or
The investigation was made tricycles is asked to phone.
at the request of the Cincin- JAckson 5-7881 for a truck.
nati branch of the NAACP.
pick-up, or to put the contribusa.
tion in any one of thirty Goodwill collection bozes, located in
thirty shopping centers through,
BATON ROUGE, La. — Acout Memphis.
cording to statistics recently
released by the State Department of Education. Southern
CAN YOU USE
university and A & M college
has the highest average fulltime equivalent enrollment in
MORE
its history. This Southern enrollment of average full-time
equivalent students is 5,873.
GROUND FLOOR
Southern also has the highest
enrollment of full-time stuSTERICK BUILDING
dents. The enrlallment of these
•'INICIRE 10555 lIKE YOU
Gil tottlIRINIIAl
is 4,927. These statistics repreSERVICE"
sent the top bracket for statesupported colleges.

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

GO BYBUS
•

It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe

NOW SHOWINGT

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM I

1. MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
SMOOTH RHYTHM!
INCREASE POWER!

Motor Overhaul
Vont var wilt run "likp new" again
pow.. . . . iterate.
mlIsags . . •ed give yen thst
with %month

proud

of knowing your est

has rerelved

the

best

trpstment

peoleIhte.
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TERMS ARRANGED ... $25.00 down and f he
balance over many months.
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Fiber - Glass Construction
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AI ANOTHER BOOK is being last Feiday night. We were
MI written by Dr. C. Eric Lincoln very happy to riotice that the
of Clark College in Atlanta, club was not packed to the
Ga. Dr. Lincoln, who lived in rafters. Space on the dance
Memphis and attended Le- !loos could be obtained. It was
Moyne college, is the author a very nice affair. Bully to the
C UIT1
fo "Black Muslim," which has Omega Psi Phi frat.
been well received in intellec- THE REPORT IS that
the
tual circles. His new book will Memphis Chapter of
the Ledeal with "the sociological con- Moyne College's Alumni
Asdition of the American Negro. sociation turned in a Cecil B.
It is expected to obtain a good DeMille-like production when
market overseas, particularly they presented "Dear Deli],
in Europe, Asia and Africa.
quent" in Bruce hall last FriTHE ETERNAL TRIANGLE day night. We recall the play
has victimized Eliehue Stan- "Husband For Sale." What will
back. One of his best friends next year's production be!
ANNIVERSARY PROGRAM
Davis, left, and Nashville I ealness** State's National
told his wife stories out of "The Gay Divorcee."
for Tennessee State universiCity Councilman Harold Alumni association. The obschool on him. Now they are
ty's golden anni
y in
Love. ordinary supervisor of
nce opens officially at
THE BIG "M" IS BOOMparting company.
Nashville is studied by the
the Atlanta Life Insurance the university's 1961 HomeING. There's talk about enTHE STORY ABOUT "NAschool's president. Dr. W. S. company and president of coming season.
ACP Halts Downtown Picket- larging the place already. It PUSH UNCF DRIVE — champ, coordinator; T. R. Moyne college. All Meming" caused mixed emotions hasn't been opened for busi- Among key Memphians McLtemore. and Edwin Dal- phians are urged to contribness 60 days yet. Business is
among our readers. Women exhelping to carry on the cur- strom, chairman. Standing. ute to this fund which aids
really good at the spot. Tell
ressed sheer delight as they
rant United Negro College left to right: A. C. Williams. LieMoyne and 31 other acus; How do you do it Melvin?
ragged out moss-covered
Fund campaign are, seated, co-chairman, and Dr. Hollis credited private colleges.
INTERESTING
SOME
POcharge-plates. Men expressed
left to right: J. A. Beau- F. Price. president of Leutter disappointment as they LITICAL STATISTICS were
supposedly
revealed
unby
an
muttered "the picketing reaily
official political soothsayer. A
helped our pockets."
HURRAH FOR MISS ELSIE poll of public opinion showed
ARNITA LEWIS! She's the that if the election for U.S.
queen of the campus at Le- Congressman from Memphis
Mrs. Georgia Bland BrasMoyne college. With her was held today, Lewis Taliawell, a former Bishop college
queenship goes envy and joy. ferro would receive 241 votes;
Incumbent
sophomore,
Davis,
Cliff
169;
who lives in MemDr.
A pat on the back for Miss
phis at 2912 Mt. Olive at., was
Gertrude G. Anderson who ran Ross Pritchard, 84; and Unwarmly praised by Atlanta NASHVILLE — Homecoming counter and the Cloud Chamdecided 74. Interesting to note
second in the royal race.
Jazz lovers when she appeared activities Nov. 22-26, which of- ber for the campus visitors.
WHO WILL REPLACE the is if Dr. Pritchard received the
Memphis
A
man
was
among
there recently in a benefit per- ficially open Tennessee State Other activities highlighting
late Bishop Charles Harrison total undecided vote he would the more than 1,000 delegates
NASHVILLE — Dr. Stephen
formance for the Congress on university's year-long Fiftieth the university's semi-cenienniMason in the Church of God still lose the election. On the who attended a special na- J. W sigh t, Fisk university
Racial Equality,
Anniversary observance, will al and homecoming celebrations
In Christ, which he founded. other hand it Davis was to tional conference on the United president, was honored guest
Appearing at the Pascals feature specially planned
His position was "senior bi- receive the total undecided Nations held in New York and one of the featured speakaf- will be faculty, student, and
Brother s' restaurant, Mrs. fairs for the occasion.
shop" the highest office in the vote, he would win the elec- City, Nov. 10-11.
ers during the recent Southalumni symposia; special lyTaliaferro
Braswell
pleased the audience A $50,000
church. It will be interesting tion by defeating
scholarship fund ceum attractions, and a campus
The Memphian, Tyronza R. west Regional Conference of
by
one
vote.
by
her
rendition
of songs front drive
to watch the reshaping of the
has already been launched reunion of the Tennessee State
Richmond, was representing the Fisk General Alumni asElla Fitzgerald's album, "Ella
lines of administrative power. WE ARE TOLD THAT Fisk University in Nashville sociation at Dallas.
in the name of the University's Collegians, jazz orchestra of the
Sings
Gershwin."
OMEGA MEN did them- SANTA CLAUSE IS bringing where he is a senior. He is The theme of the two-day
A former student of Prof. former president, the late Dr. 1940's.
selves proud at the formal a "big teddy bear" to one of a graduate of the 1958 class meeting was "New Frontiers
Alumni over the nation will
Omar
Robinson, jr., Mrs. Bras- W. J. Hale.
dance given at Curries club the town's matrons.
of Melrose high school. His for Fisk — the Challenge of
well also received private les- A feature of the homecoming celebrate Tennessee State UniCentennial
Drive."
the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
sons from Dr. Jerome P. Rob- season will be Citizen's Day, versity Days in their own loT. Valentine live at 677 Han- Dr. Wright and W. Dickerertson, a member of the Mem- Nov. 22 when the entire uni- calities throughout the year.
son Donnelly. a I u in n i secreley at.
phis State university faculty. versity will hold open house. Dedicated
to alumni achieveAmong the delegation were: tary had leading roles at the
Mrs. Braswell also sings Citiaens of the
community and nent, with some 500 alumni,
student body presidents, stu- Dallas session and at the Eastopera.
She is the secretary of out of town visitors
dent newspaper editors and ern Regional Conference at
will
be (including University President,
CORE's Memphis chapter and
coneirted on campus-wide tours Dr. W. S. Davis) expected to
honor students in international Baltimore. Donnelly addressed
serves as its secretary.
through--the- academic depart- be awarded citations for outrelations attended the two day the Eastern Regional in the
She left here on a CORE
session representing nearly subject of "The New Fisk."
mission in El Paso, Tex., on ments and service areas where standing work in their fields,
The conferences were part
every state in the union.
Wednesday night, Nov. 15, and they will witness exhibits and the University's Golden AnniPrime Minister Jawaharlal of the continuing effssts of the
NASHVILLE -- Lorraine over for a fourth run so that
will
return to the city about demonstrations - prepared by versary is being celebrated
General
Alumni association to NASHVILLE — Dr. E. Perry
Hansberry's "A Raisin In The the several hundred theatre- Nehru delivered the keynote
students and faculty members. jointly with the centennial of
Nov. 23.
raise
$800,000
pledged
by
the
Crump, chairman of the DeSun" as pesented by Tennes- goers who were turned away address. U.S. Senator Joseph
the Land-Grant Act,
STUDENT ACTIVITY
General
association
Alumni
in
partment of Pediatrics at Mesee State university's globe- from the third night's perform- Clark (Ds Pa.). chairman of
Students of the Speech and
Tennesste State is the youngthe name of its 4.000 members
trotting Players' Guild last ance might have a chance to the Senate Subcommittee on
harry
Medical
college
has
'been
Drama department will present est of the 72 Land-Grant colInternational Organization Af- as their share of the centennial appointed
week received the acclaim of see the play.
ten
16-member
medithe history of the theatre from leges and universities.
fund when Fisk will be 100
Tennessee State Players' fairs gave the closing address. years
Nashvile critics.
cal advisory committee of the
the Greeks to the present in
of age in 1966.
The Nashville Tennessean's Guild director is Dr. Thomas The student participants also SEEK 66 MILLION
Social
Security Administration
pantomime. An acquarium has FILM TWO SONGS
Clara Hieronymus stated, "To E. Poag. William D. Cox is met with delegates from the Dr. Wright told the alumni according to an announcement
been built and stocked by stuthe performers' credit it must technical director. Dr. Poag, Nigerian. Philippine, Irish, U.S. that of the hoped for $6 mil- by Ivan A. Nestingen. under
HOLLYWOOD — First two
NEW YORK — 11.1P1) — dents of the Biology department songs Connie
be said that they made their who is also head of the Uni- and Soviet Missions to the lion dollars, $3 million will be secretary of the U. S. DepartStevens will reNations.
United
under
The
students
the
its
supervision
of
Michael
Rockefeller,
youngest
characterizations honest, letting versity's Speech and Drama
cord and film with the Arthur
placed in the endowment fund; met of Health, Education and son
toured
the
United
Nations
faculty
members
display
for
to
of
New
York
Gov.
Nelson
us see them deepen and change department has announced that
Lyman musical group, which
$1 million used for an auditori- Welfare.
headquarters.
A. Rockefeller, has been re- open house visitors. Sopho
as the action and their involve- the play will be taken on a
Panel discussions were held um and fine arts building; The committee provides con- ported missing while on an ar- mores of the Chemistry Depart - has been signed to appear restatewide
tour
during the comment developed."
on the Problems of Chinese $600,000 for a biology and phy- sultation on medical aspects of chaelogical expedition in New ment will demonstrate the use gularly in Warner Bros.' "HawRobert Churchwell of the ing weeks before the ChristRepresentation, African Deve- sics building; $800,000 will be procedures under the Social Guinea, it was announced here and operations of the Geiger aiian Eye" series, are "Indian
ashville Banner noted that mas holiday season.
Summer" and "Jade Song."
lopment and the United Na- used to renovate Livingstone Security law, advises in for- Sunday.
e vehicle, a portrayal of a
tions, and the Role of the
mulating and revising t h e A family spokesman said the
ckwn-at-the-heels
Chicago's
Non-aligned Nations in Inter- tional student organization medical guides for evaluating governor planned to fly to the
southside family was well-renational Politics.
seeking to develop informed the severity of disabling con- Pacific island to take part in
ceived by its openii.g night auThe special conference on student support for the U.N. ditions, gives guidance on medi- the search.
dience. Also observing that the
the critical issues confronting The Collegiate Council is the
The Rockefellers have four
cal relationships, and in com'play was wellstaged, critic
the United Nations was spon- college affiliate of the Ameriother children.
municating
their
physicians
to
Churchwell was particularly
sored by the Collegiate Council can Association for the United
Th e r e was no word on
significant part in the disability
impressed with the performfor the United Nations, a na- Nations.
whether Mrs. Rockefeller also
each time you buy 2 half-gallons of
determinaton process.
arce of Barbara Boline in the
planned to go to New Guinea.
role of "Ruth Younger."
Dr. Crump has been a mem•
OTHER PLAYERS
ber of the Meharry faculty for
tft
Others in the cast are Ron20 years and is the first Ten- pediatrics from the University
of
Minnesota
medical
school.
ald Parks as "Travis Younger,"
nessean as well as the first
Appointed for a tour-vear
Ellwood Williams as "Walter
pediatrician to serve on the
term,
Dr.
Crump
Lee Younger," Madelyn Houswill attend a
committee.
ton as "Beneatha Younger."
A graduate of Fisk university committee meeting in Haiti-'
more
Sammie Holmes as "Lena
Nov.
16-17.
and Meharry, he received his
Younger," Robert L. Stevenmaster of science degree in at-iTeeee—
son as "Joseph Asagai," George
—
—
Leatherwood as "George Murand Jubilee halls; $250,003
chison," Benton Adams as
spen( for facilities for physical
"Bobo,* Alger Boswell jr., as
education; and $285,000 will go
"Karl Linder," and Johnny 01for campus rehabilitation.
Alks. and Robert Grant as "movA. Maceo Walker, president
Wig men."
of Universal Life Insurance
The play, originally schedcompany at Memphis, is chairuled for a three-night run and
man of the alumni centennial
performed . before
standing
fund campaign.
room only crowd, was held
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Memohian Goes
To New York
For Confab

Golden Anniversary

SU Players' Guild
Acclaimed In 'Raisin'

HEW Appoints
Meharry Doctor
As SS Advisor

Rocky Aids
Search For
Missing Son
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3 r- b CART HOME SAVINGS!

African Winner
Bryant Award

BRING CLEANING
AND REGISTER
at

R
CLEANERS
C

James Jacob Machobane of
Basutoland, South Africa, was
named winner of .the $1,000
Lane
International
Bryant
Volunteer Award at a luncheon held in New York City,
recently.
Presentation of the award
for
outstanding
voluntary
service by a citizen of a country other then the United
MARINE BALL—The
States was made to Macho- AT
bane by Raphael Malsin, pres- 186th anniversary of the U.S.
ident, Lane Bryant, Inc., be- Marine Corps was observed
fore an audience of more than 1.,y Marines at a birthday
300 educators and government ball at the Memphis Naval
Air Station on Saturday.
and business leaders.
The International Volunteer Nov. II, and attended by
Award was only open this year more than 1.000 Marines and
to volunteers in the African guests. Taking time out to
countries. Machobane was se- —
lected for his work to relieve education among his people,
the number one misery of his
to help them help themselves,
countrymen—starvation.
With limited resources he through rough improved farmhas for the past 13 years con- ing techniques and general
ducted a program of mass adult basic education.

BROTHER Bob
to 6, 10 to 11, 1:30 to 2

pose is Cpl. Obadiah Jones,
student at the Aviation Electronics technician school, and
his date, Miss Jo Ann Harris of Millington. Jones is a
member of the Detachment's
Drum and Bugle team. —
L. B. Hermon Photo)
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You get Fast Convenient Service at
VANCE AVENUE

614 ‘ance

Ave., at Cynthia

MEMPHIS' FIRST NEGRO OWNED COIN-OPERATED
LAUNDERETTE

(Formerly Vaneetiale Cafe)
Home Cooked .. Breakfast - Lunch
— Daily —
554 VANCE AVE.
Phone 526-1925

•Fully Automatic
•All N•w Equipoirto e
•Cliran,Catofortabl• •N•or S•v•ral Stores
•Public T•lophon• •VI•11 Li91.0•41
FOR YOUR RELAXATION:
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851 From 71 Churches
Attend 24th Congress
The Memphis Sunday School amount.
and Baptist Training Union
St. Jude Baptist church had
Congress registered 851 per- the largest number of memsons in the 24th Annual Insti- bers enrolled in the Institute,
tute just closed, according to with 76 being registered. Rev.
Charles H. Ryans, Congress J. L. Peppers, the pastor, was
president.
given a certificate for purchase
Seventy-one churches p a z- of a hat as a prize.
ticipated in the Institut e, OTHER SPEAKERS
Inspirational speakers inwhich was held at the St. John
Baptist church and Owen col- cluded, in addition to Dr. Dinkins,
Rev. Peppers, Rev. A. L.
lege.
Forty-four courses were of- McCargo, Rev. E. W. Williamson,
and
Dr. S. A. Owen. Dr.
fered covering all phases of
leadership in church work, Owen is president of the Tenunder the direction of Rev. A. nessee Baptist M. and E. conM. Williams, dean of the Con- vention, with which the Congress, and pastor of St.John gress is affiliated through the
Baptist Pastors' Alliance.
Baptist church.
Commen cement exercises
OFFERING FOR OWEN
were held Nov. 19 at BloomA special feature of the Con- field Baptist church, with Rev.
gress was Owen College Night, L. S. Biles, the pastor, as the
when an offering of $849.03 speaker.
was raised for the college.
Speaker for the occasion was
President Charles L. Dinkins.
Music was rendered by the
college choir directed by Mrs.
D. T. Graham.
Rev. W. C. Holmes was the
instructor in course 124B, "Jesus and His Teachings," the
class reported the /argest

PROUD PREACHER—Char- day School and Baptist
les H. Ryan, left, president Training Union Congress.
of the Congress, congratu- Smiling in rear is Dr. A. M.
lates Rev. L. J. Peppers, Williams, dean of Congress.
pastor of Si. Jude Baptist The prize was a certificate
church, for having largest for a hat. There was 76 memnumber of members in at- bers from St. Jude at the
tendance at Memphis Sun- Congress.

14th Ward Club Gives
Welcome Wagon Al
Sunday Meeting
The 14th Ward Civic Club has
planned a "Welcome Wagon"
social for residents of the 14th
Ward, Sunday, Nov. 19, from
4 to 7 p.m. at the home of the
President, 800 East McLemore
Ave. and members of the club's
executive board will serve as
hosts. Refreshments will be
served by Mrs. Mildred Riley,
courtesy of the Pet Milk Co.
This will be the first of the
quarterly socials that have been
planned by the program and
membership committees for the
purpose of welding citizens of
the word into a closer knit
working organization. Roscoe
McWilliams is program chairman and second vice-president
association,
which
of the club; Odell Dotson is MEMORIAL TROPHY—Miss sociation, from Washington. sium
Roberta Martin. director of D.C., public relations man, has previously honored Miss
membership chairman and first
while
Mahalia Jackson and Miss
vice-president. Mrs. George A. the famous Roberta Martin Moss H. Kendrix, left,
named the her husband. Austin. looks Clara Ward for their contriStevens is president of the club. Singers, has been
outstanding gospel personali- on. In 1966, Miss Martin butions to gospel music. The
Other officers are Mrs. Em- ty for 1961. Above in her composed three new songs- achievement trophy honors
ma Curry, recording secretary: Chicago home, Miss Martin -Only God." -Anytime." and the memory of the mother
Mrs. Lillie Wheeler, assistant
receives The Mary Hamilton "If You Pray." Walter E. of Mr. Kendrix and is conrecording secretary; Mrs. Louise
Kendrix Memorial Trophy, Kennedy III, Washington, tributed by The Moss H.
Ward, corresponding secretary: an annual award of the Na- D.C., is founder-director of Kenorix Organization, one
Mrs. Louise Harris. membership
tional Gospel Symposium as- the National Gospel Sympo- of the sponsors of the Gospel Symposium group.
secretary; Mrs. Frances Davis,
financial
secretary-treasurer;
Hayes Curry, sergeant-at-arms;
George Clark, parliamentarian
and Rev. J. F. Maddrie, chaplain.
, Board members in addition to
the officers are Lonnie Cobb,
Mrs. Mabel Purnell, Miss Margaret McCulloch and Rev. J. C.
and for that reason many peoCHICAGO, ILL. —
Mickle.
Catholics in the Archdiocese ple save clothing that they
The regular monthly meeting of Chicago will search closets, know they will not use again,
of the Civic club will be held drawers, attics and basements said Rt. Rev. Msgr. Vincent
T
e National Association
Tuesday. Nov. 21, at 7:30 pm. this weele-settlind good, used W. Cooke, archdiocesan superat Brownlee Hall. LeMoyme clothing which they maY con- visor of Charities, and local Council of Community Churches
College. All citizens are urged tribute to the 13th annual Bi- directors of the clothing drive. extended its sphere of activishop's Thanksgiving Clothing "What better use for such ar- ty to eight states recently with
to attend.
Collection for the benefit of ticles than to clothe the mil- the dedication of its first church
the million overseas who are lions all around the globe who in Tennessee, the Tabernacle
have been devastated by wars Community church, 584 Pontoin need.
The collection is scheduled and natural disasters. I am toc, in Memphis.
for the week of Nov. 19—Nov. sure that everyone who rea- Here for the dedication of
26 in all 16.500 parishes in the lizes the great need will wish the church was Dr. Jesse H.
to contribute these items of
United States.
Williams, national president
His Eminence, Albert Car- clothing which mean nothing
and one of the founders of
dinal Meyer, Catholic Arch- to them, but may mean life to
the church, and- pastor of St.
bishop of Chicago started the someone else."
L u k e Christian Community
drive Sunday, Nov. 19, with a Monsignor Cook said that
en
nurch, Chester, Pa.; and Dr.
The Celestial choir of Great- letter that was read in all the greatest need was for men's
John E. Hill, national execuer White Stone Baptist church, Catholic Churches in the Arch- clothing and work shoes, :
tive secretary of Baltimore.
424 McEwen st., will be pre- diocese. Parishioners were ask- blanket and coverlets, and
According to Dr. Williams,
sented in its annual Candle- ed to bring the used clothing clothing for infants and chillight Hymnal Hour on Sunday to Parish collection centers dren. He emphasized that all the church was first organized
night, Nov. 26, starting at 7:45. during the Thanksgiving week. items should be usable and in 1951 and now has some 50,PARISHIONERS practical, even though they 000 members and property
Director of the choir is John APPEALS TO
valued at $4 million.
"Clothing is an investment, may be worn.
Ray Buntyn. Sr. Mrs. Frankie
The pastor of the local church
McNeil is nresident of the 60is Rev. P. ,L. Johnson, former
• •
voice choir.
Memphian who is returned
The group has been praised
here after having pastored the
for its appearances at the
First Solomon Christian church
Spring Festival and Family
in Chicago.
Spiritual Hour.
Dr. Williams gave the dedi. The public is invited to be
catory sermon here last Sunpresent for the singing.
HAMPTON..Va. -- Dr. and they served for three months
Rev. A. R. Williams is pas- Mrs. Hugh Gloster were guests with the State Department as day.
_
tor of the church.
of Di% and Mrs. Voyce Mack for American specialists in English.
four days in Cairo, Egypt re- The couple - also wen', on to ment in the State Department's
cently when the chairman of Warsaw, Poland where Dr. Glo- international educational exHampton Institute's department ster served as visiting professor change program since the dropUsher lewd, Coonrconess, of language and literature and of American literature during ping of the iron curtain.
Mother of Cher•h,
During their stay in Cairo the
director of its summer session the school year beginning in
H...... Mhtienory,
Macks entertained at a cockvisited there with Mrs. Gioster. October.
Proffer Sorge
Dr. Gloster has the distinction tail party and dinner in their
Dr. Mack, who is program
N•len, Deere*. Cotton,
officer for the U. S. Operations of being the first American to honor at their beautiful home
Pooh,,, Shen 5 to 52
lone,Short oref 44 Sleeves Mission at the American Em- hold such a full-time assign- in suburban Meadi.
_
bassy in Cairo, Mrs. Mack an
SAWS FOR USHERS
ARO CeillOIATIONS
Mrs. Gloster are graduates of
SSSSSSSSSSASSSSSSSSSsssssss
IS
Hampton Institute.
Lowest Fric•• Avollobl•
TRITE FR FIFE C514105 *7
Their get-together in Cairo
SPRINGER FASHION UNIFORMS was a reunion of Hamptonians.
ill N It., 14.5. 1751.1... St., LW. The Gloster! were .enroute to
Simatiagsis 2,0.C. Stilton! 3, Georgia
Dollars On Automobile Liability Insurance
Tanganyika, East Africa, where

Catholics Take Part In A New Church
Bishop's Clothing Drive Comes To State

Of Tennessee

CelestialChnirTo
PresentHymnsfilt
Candlelight Hour

Hampton Prof, Wife Visit
uaro
i (fin State Dept. Stint
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AT LOW RATES
• Small Monthly Payments
• Small Down Payment
Safe Drivers Save More Money
CALL US OR COME TO OUR OFFICE TODAY

ENGEL BERG Insurance Agency
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ass
CONGRESS OFFICERS and
f registrar; Mrs. A.
workers paused for this picM. J a e s, assistant correture as the 24th annual insti- sponding secretary; Mrs.
tute of the Memphis Sunday
Minnie Hill. financial secreSchool and Baptist Train- tary: Mrs. Clara Tate. piaing Union Congress ended. nist: Miss Grelia Reeves,
On front row are, from left, • classification assistant; Miss
0. J. Armstrong. first vice
Beatrice Partee. secretary of
president; B. T. Lewis. jr., board; Mrs. Ethel Critten__
third vice president: Dave
Collins, second vice presiCHOIR ROBES
dent; Charles H. Ryans,
High Fashion Styling
president; Rev. A. M. WilSuperbly Tailored
liams, dean; and Dr. S. A. • -At An Economy Price!!
Owen, president of TennesSHAPIRO-SOUTHERN
see BM&E convention. StandUNIf ORM COMPANY
314
South Me, 5% JA 5.3541
ing, same order, are Mrs. LuCon for Mrs. LI/V P,.,,,.
cille Green, assistant secre(Member of Mt. Lc* flopftst
Church for Inform • 'on)
tary; Mrs. Freddie Wesley,

•
den. chorister; Mrs. Hattie
Bush, liaison; Mrs. Katie
Hunter, assistant financial

Sal
Of
secretary; U. Rhodes, treasurer; and Mrs. Pearl In 4
Sanders. registrar.

.PROVIDENCE AME CHURCH
384 N. DECATUR STREET
Rev. A. D. BROWN, Minister
I. Sunday School
9.30 AM.
Mrs. Georgia Watt, Superintendent
2. Morning Sermon

11•00 A.M.
3. Communion Service every First Sunday after
morning
Sermon.

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
THE PRICELESS WAY
W/THQUALITY

STAMPS!
****** * * * *
YOU SAVE AS YOU SPEND with BIG STAR!
***** * * * * * * ** *** * * * * * * *

*** * * * *
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DT.U.S.Robinson Takes
Over St. Mary Pastorage
St Mary AME church. 5251 ulty members of Northwestern
S. Dearborn at., has been as- university and Garrett Biblical
signed a new pastor. He is Dr. institute. nationally
Robinson,
U. S
prominent pastor, who for 12 Among the highlights of Dr.
Years has served as pastor of Robinson's life of which he is
historic Ebenezer AME church proud, was his association with
in Evanston.
the churches who were hosts
T h e congregation of St. to the World Council of ChurMary, long known for its ex- ches in 1954. Both Rev. and
‘eptional
religious
worship Mrs. Robinson were members
service, its splendid choirs, and of the committee of 100, who
WORKING AND worshiping board of trustees. Sealed
its
fine
to
the re- executed the plans for that
contribution
Brown, (C) are Lars Nelson,
together in a relaxed at
second from left is Pastor
(standing) and Edward Lar- ligious and civic life of the world renownd meeting. Be11110Sphere is Salem Lutheran
community, has received Dr. ginning the plans for the
Philip A. Johnson. Examinson,' far left.
Church'! first integrated ing a report with John
Robinson and his wife, Mrs. Youth Center and community
Oysa Bea Robinson, most grac- building of Ebenezer is anothet
oiusly.
highlight, Through his efforts,
Dr. Robinson, a native Tex- a large sum was donated
an. is widely known as an ef- towards this project by Col,
fective and eloquent speaker, Henry Crown, well known
and a conscientious leader in financier.
community life. His early trainMrs. Robinson
noted fan
ing was at Ryerson college and her religious work and her THE YOUNG ADULT Fel- nefit show from left to right min, and Mrs. Benjamin H.
Union Theological seminary at capable leadership ability. She lowship of St. Mark Meth. are Betty Bell, Doris Nichol- Counts. Proceeds from the
°dist church is sponsoring a
son, president: Mrs. Callie benefit will be used to purA new pastor, the Reverend Today, integration still exists mother is now a resident of Vancouver. B. C.. Canada. Dr. organibed the Chicago MinisRobinson has pastored in Can- tics' Wives asso. in 1940, and benefit showing of "King Of Broxton, honorary chairman: chase audiovisual equipNorman A. Nelson, will be in- at Salem but nobody thinks of Austin in Chicago.
p.m.
Kings."
at
Dec.
14.
8
Charles
Brooks, and Verdis ment for the church of
stalled
at Salem
Luthern it as such any more. In fact, as He is married to the former ada. Colorado and Montana and similar organizations in Gary the Michael Todd theatre. Johnson. Not shown are which Rev. fulticeo D. PemChurch, 74th and Calumet Ave.. they are united in so many Joan L. Thorp, also a native of has traveled extensively in and Evanston later. Mrs. Rob- Officials working on the be- Charles McDaniels, co•chair• broke is
minister.
Sunday, Nov. 19, at the 11:00 ways the members of the con- Chicago. They have three daugh- evangelist ic work in nearly inson a graduate of Paul Quinn
every part of Canada and the and Prune View college in
a.m. service.
gregation are united in the firm ters: Beth and Ruth, age 4: and
United States.
Texas, is active in missionary
Dr. 0. V. Anderson, presi- belief that there is nothing new Karen, 2.
LOCAL BACKGROUND
dent of the Central Conference or novel about Salem—it has Pastor Nelson attended War- Coming to Chicago in 1939. society work. She is a member
•of the Augustana Luthern achieved no greatness because .en and Hay elementary schools Rev. Robinson spent four years of the American Rose Art club
and the National Council of
Church will perform the rite children of God from varied in Chicago; graduated from at Carey Temple, before re- Women.
At present, she is
backgrounds and of many hues Austin High School: attended signing to pastor the First AME treasurer
of installation.
of t h e Evanston
can
sit
together,
sing
together,
Wright
Branch
church
of
the
Chicago
in
Gary,
Ind., where he branch of the NAACP.
Young, dynamic, intensely
work
together
for
the
glory
of
Junior
remained
gradeeited
in
College:
for
seven
years. In
dedicated to his chosen work.
A welcome reception and
194a-with an A.B. degree from 1949, he was appointed to Ebe- banquet is being given in honor "New Dimensions For Dem-) Among the 50 presiding and matched by the rest of us if
Salem's new pastor gives prom- God and the service of man.
" will be the theme when assistant ministers of Jeho- we expect that victory over
nezer
AME
church
Adolphus
College
Gustavus
in
in
NO
Evansif
REFERENCE
Dr. and Mrs. Robinson, at ocracy.
ise of maintaining the warm,
TO
St. Peter, Minn.; received his ton, which has the largest con- the Southmoor hotel on Dec. 8, the Sigma Omega and Iota vah's Witnesses from Chicago communism and the other
spiritual, friendly atmosphere INTEGRATION
isms. So, our last word to you
of the little church in Park As one of Salem's "old" mem- 13.D. degree in 1953 from Augu- gregation governed by Negroes by the members of the St. Mary chapters of the Omega Psi Phi and suburban area who attend— please, come back again."
Manor which portrayed the bers put it: "It is such a relief stana Theological Seminary in in Illinois, outside of Chicago. congregation. Mrs. Edna Craf- Fraternity hold their annual ed an organizational meeting
Tuff said that at their thirbigness of its Christian fellow- not to hear constant references Rock Island. He has pursued The Evanston Ministerial as- ton is general chairman and achicveinent week observance last week
in Chicago was Mr. teen United Worshipers Association, later, elected Dr. Henderson Brown is co-chair- Sunday., Nov. 19, from 4 to 6
ship when integration came to to integration. We are just Graduate study at the Institute
sionblies
held around the world
people and we all get along just of Pastoral Care, an extension Robinson as its president. The man. Mrs. Claude Barnett p.m., at the Congregational Samuel Tuff, presiding minis- from June
the community.
through August, the
organization
includes
Church
of
the
Park
North
Manor,
(Miss
Etta
7000
Motena
is
program
ter
of
the
Maryland:
Metropolitan
of
University
Congreof
the
It was ten years ago in the fine together—"old" members
total attendance was as excelShore
ministers
and
many
South
facAvenue.
Park
chairman.
Lutheran
Thethe
Chicago
and
gation, 834 S. Pauline.
exclusive and beautiful resi- and 'new" members,
lent — 681.010: and 10,974
In keeping with the theme, Tuff together with his assist- nelsons symbolized by
dential area of Park Manor that We like one another. We enjoy ological Seminary.
water
the
CHAIRMAN
sponsoring
PUBLICITY
groups have ant, Eddie Howard, 1833W, baptism their dedication to to
integration in previously all- the same kind of warm friend1953,
in
ordination
chosen
his
the
timely local topic, Roosevelt, actively participated United worshipers of God.
hite and Swedish Salem Lu- ship through our church associa- Since
,
"Ch ice eo's Fight For Equal at the afternoon session at The convention next
tion that any other church mem- Pastor Nelson has served Saron
theran Church took place.
month
Logan
in
Church
Lutheran
Ethic:
in Of All."
bers enjoy and color or race
NO STRONG RESISTANCE
which plans were discussed for mu Chicago will require some
It was a quiet transition, in just has nothing to do with it!" Square. He is a former member
Prominent New York attor- the forthcoming circuit assem- 21 convention departments, acthe
of
Council
marked variance to the storms It is to this congregation that of the Executive
ney. Paul Zuber, will be the bly of Jehovah's Witnesses to cording in ci rt'll it director Scar
guest speaker. Zither has won be held at the Chicago Indus- lione. "for the effective °per-.
of resistance and rebellion that Pastor Norman A. Nelson has National Council of Augustana
Augustana
shook the community when the been called — succeeding Luther League of the
fame for hie success in school trial Engineering college. 1616 ation of the assembly. and to
currentis
W. Van Buren st., on Dec. 8-10. facilitate the large crowd: or
first Negroes moved into the the Reverend James Page Clay- Lutheran Church. He
-BOSTON—The "mature and ictused to disperse, greeting integretion suits in New York, According to
Samuel Tuff, the the Witnesses and the public,
and is currently providing coonneighborhood. The quietness p o o I. who succeeded the ly co-director of publicity for rational manner in which the
was due in no small measure Reverend Philip A. Johnson. the Central Lutheran Confer- desegregation problem has Dr. Lincoln with a thunderous sel for the integration, fights special meeting was presided who are expected I,, attend the
ohr tr
wiag211ionce
o,n gciter-- three-day sessions."
to, the careful plans and soul- Both of Pastor Nelson's prede- ence and member of the Execu- been handled in Atlapta has ovation when he appeared on in Chicago and Newark, N. J.,(ouvietr dbilyecto„sep
He said the purpose of the
searching of its pastor, Philip cessors have been called to lay tive Committee on Evangelism set the Muslim program in the steps of Jordan hall to con- Attorney James Montgomery
gations. The local ministers, as convention is to expound theA. Johnson and a stern and positions in the national church for the Augustana Lutheran the south back five years," ac- tinue his address.
of Chicago and the Rev. James well as Scaglione. were among word of God to equip
Jehovah's
Church in America. He is a cording to Dr. C. Eric Lincoln.
resolute Board of Administra- organization.
Speaking from the steps R. Webb, Jr., chairman of the the 40,000 delegates of Jeho- Witnesses and qualify them as
tion and Trustees.
FORMER PASTOR OF.SARON former member of the Board
The
Clark
college professor overlooking Gainsborough st., Chicago Committee for Egila I cab's Witnesses who assembled Bible teachers, and this in turn
There iere. to be sure, those Salem's new pastor was born of Directors of the Greater of social philosophy was
Dr. Lincoln declared, "Whether Education will also appear on in Milwaukee's Arena-Audi- renders the community a betwho moved away: but there in Chicago and formerly pastor- Logan Square Y.M.C.A.
learned with Arnold Forster,
the aPerniion program
tortoni this past August for ter ministerial service."
were also those who stayed— ed Saron Lutheran Church in Following the rites of in- national civil rights director of or not a bomb has been planttheir summer district conven- The assembly program will
Revthe Anti-Defamation League, ed in Jordan hall is a matter
who felt a challenge to be a Logan Square. His father, the stallation on Sunday. the
feature widely-known speakers
tion
part of proving, for themselves late Reverend. Olof H. Nelson erend Nelson will receive mem- in a public lecture on political for the Boston police: but
NEWS COMMENT
f Jehovah's Witnesses, from
•
and for others, that men and was for 17 years the pastor of bers of the congregation and extremes at Boston's Jordan whether or not free speech in
After that assembly the Mil- their New York headquarters,
women and children can live Bethany Lutheran Church, 92nd the community at an informal hail,
as
well as some local represen-'
waukee Sentinel of Aug. 31,
For ste a who has written America shall be intimidated
together — worship together, Street and Jeffery, and of gathering in the Parish House
tinder the heading of "Zealous tatives, and information on thus!
by
bombs
or
threats of bombs
several books on civil rights,
serve mankind together, and Trinity Lutheran church. His of the Church.
Visitors," commented editorial- is to be released shortly.
spoke on the John Birch so- is a matter for you and for me
learn of the great mysteries of
ly: "A few parting thoughts
Dr.
Otto
Betz
of
the
Univerto
decide
together.
As
for
me,
ciety.
He told the overflow
de and truth together.
sity of Tutbingen wil Ijoin the for the 40,000 Jehovah Witnesaudience that 'the most strik- I am prepared to continue."
Salem became the first intefaculty at Chicago Theological ses, to whom we were hosts
As
loudspeakers
were
being
ing
and
significant
ieature of
last week . . • Your numbers
grated congregation in the Augthe society is that many of its set up in the street, the meet- seminary in the spring of
overwhelmed us, as you filled
ustan& Luthern Church.
campaigns parallel those of ing was invited to continue at 1962, President Howard Scho- our
huge arena and auditorium
nearby Huntington ave. mer has announced.
Soviet Communists."
to overflowing, and drew a
YMCA. Dr. Lincoln completed
Professor Betz, author of
'RIGHT WING'
crowd of 10,000 more people
He called the society "radi- his address and remained for many articles and two books
Members of Old Landmarka
than you originally expected.
an extended discussion.
on
cal,
the
Jewish
right-wing,"
backgrounds
and
of
said
that
Women's
Chicago
The
cam
Mt. Calvary Baptist church,
Neither Forster nor Lincoln New Testament studies and We knew your talks would be
Division of 95 similar organizations had
the
and
Division
8210
Kenwood ave., will hold
full of controversy, and on this
Business" is the theme for
sprung up in the United States expressed an opinion regard- prominent German authority on
Affiliated Organizations.
a benefit Thanksgiving rally,
ing the origin of the bomb the Dead Sea Scrolls, will be you did not disappoint us.,
in the past two years.
American Jewish Congress
Sunday,
54th
E.
Nov. 19, at 3 p.m.
1648
White,
Irving
But controversy is not tin;
Forster said that "once the threat.
month. being observed by 500
associate professor of New Test- healthy for Milwaukeeans, who The affair will be led by
general chairman of
character
American Jewish Congress di- at.. is
of
the Society is
ament.
"Congress Month" and the
will disagree with what you Rev. William C. Barnes, the
known to the American peovision and chapters throughCouncil of Greater Chicago's
More than 853,087 U S. pass- His first teaching will be in sa,yyb: won't stop you from church's pastor. Approximately
out the United States during membership campaign, an im- ple, it is doomed to failure."
175 needy families are expectports were issued or renewed the experimental New Testa- saying it
Dr. Lincoln, widely hailed
the month of November.
ment program for first year "But louder than your words ed to benefit from the affair
portant aspect of the "Congress for
his book The Black Mus- in 1960, an increase of 16.5 per seminary students, in which
"Congress Month" in the Month" observance.
for that resounded over the speak- with food baskets.
lims In America, labeled that cent over 1959. Residents of
Chicago area is being observed
According to White. "The
New York, California, Illinois three weeks the first year class. jng apparatus at the arena was The public is invited to hel
•
by all chapters and affiliated challenge to our American move me ret as "involuntary and New Jersey obtained 439, released from all other academic your Witness' — the zeal and in tali: great work. For infororganizations of the AJCon- freedom, which comes not counter-racism." Black nation- 210 passports,
or 51 per cent work, gives its full time to the fervor — and order — with mation concerning the benefit,
chi_
alism thrives best in an atgress Councl i of
cMly from abroad but from
of
the
total
issued
and re- study of major New Testament which you conducted your as- persons can call Rev. Barnes
mosphere of white prejudice,
within, must be fully undersembly — Such spirit must be at FA 4-9139.
newed.
themes.
he s a i d. "Wherever Negroes
A big musical program and
stood and properly met, if the
and
whites work together in
fashion show will complete
United States is to survive.
common
interest
and toward
the list of activities. Delores
MIXTURE S
Our country will strengthen
common goals, there is little
Barrett Campbell and Roberta
and consolidate its position
opportunity
for
racial
chauvinMartin will be heard. Senator
both at home and abroad, if
Try
ism of any brand to assert
Marshall Koshak will be a speDeWitt's Pills.
it successfully resolves the
Cal
itself."
TOTAL SATIS- famous around the world.
guest. The affair is sponcial
serious problems of inequality
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FACTION OR Direct diuretic ev•tion of
sored by the Helping Hand
employment,
housing
in
and
"444.
DeWitt's
Pills
helps
flush out acid
TOTAL REFUND
The forum was interrupted
Club.
education, and rejects encroALL THAT YOU wastes, increases kidney activChurch officials are: Willig
achments on our religious free- when police, acting on a tip
CAN LOSE IS ity, arid reduces minor bladder
that a bomb had been planted
irritations. A mild analgesic
Christmas, chairman of the
dom."
YOUR COUGH in
DeWitt's Pills often br'ings
in the building, evacuated the
deacon board: and deacond
The American Jewish Confast, palliative relief of sympKnight, Bullock. Jones, Graves,
pains in back. joints
gress carries on a program to audience of more than 1,000
eagle dew this powerful, cominetety tomaicA
people.
However,
the crowd
Jefferson and Rev. Hill. Truststrengthen civil rights of all
eittertat ONO Remedy, will tall yes why and musclesees are: William Holloday„
/militate le settles we tele mutually all la
racial, religious and ethnic
ever tee Ilifills4Ssseer, sate ter diabetics.
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Nagging backache, headache. or M.N.
la
,aches and pains may some on with
over-exertion, emotional upsets or day
to day sires. and strain. And folks who
eat and drink unwisely sometime. suffer
mild bladder irritation—with that restless, uncomfortable feeling.
If you are miserable and worn out beeau...of these discomforts, Doe's Pill. often help by their pain relieving action, by
their soothing effect to ease bladder irritation. and by their mild diuretic action
through the kidneys-tending to increase A TYPICAL integrated
the output of the IR miles of kidney tubes.
meeting of Jehovah's
So If nagging backache makee you fee)
dragged-out, miserable, with restless, Witnesses
which are held
sleepless nights, don't wait, try Deans
Pills, gat the same hsress relief millions weekly in 48 Kingdom Halls
for
Ash
50
ye
ari
have enjoyed for over
in Chicago is shown in sesnew, large, economy size and save money.
sion of Chatham CongregaGet Doan'. Pills today

November

3, 1961 to and including November 9, 1961

PLEAS LAND. died Oct. 22, were conducted at Ebenezer
church Nov. S, 1961.
1961. Burial November 3, Baptist church, Nov. 4, 1961. MARY BONES, died Oct. 31,
1961.
MATTHEW HANCOOK, died 1961. Funeral services were
MARGIE A. BOLTON, died Oct. Oct. 30, 1961. Funeral services conucted in our chapel Nov
28, 1961. Body was shipped to were conducted in our chapel 6, 1961.
Memphis, Tenn. for funeral Nov. 4, 1961.
ELLA ROBERTS, died Nov. 1.
services and burial.
JAMES WILSON. died Oct. 30, 1961. Funeral services were
SALLY JONES. died Oct. 31, 1961. Funeral services
were conducted at Lincoln Mem1961. Funeral services were conducted in our chapel Nov. orial church Nov. 8, 1981.
conducted in our chapel Nov. 4, 1961.
ALBERT C. MINGO, died Nov.
3, 1961. Body was shipped to LEVI PATTERSON,
died Oct. 3, 1961. Funeral services were
Canton, Miss. for burial.
MATTIE WATTS. died Oct. 30, 29, 1961. Funeral services conducted in our chapel Nov.
were conducted in our chapel 6, 1961,
1961. Funeral services were
GEORGE OSBY, died Nov. 2,
conducted in our chapel Nov. Nov. 4, 1961.
WILLIE BUTLER, died Oct. 29, 1961. Funeral services were
3, 1961.
monn DcaxmAx. died Oct. 1961. Funeral serivces were conducted in our chapel Nov.
30, 1961. Funeral services conducted at Cannon Baptist 7. 1961.
MELVINA WILSON, died Nov.
were conducted in our chapel church Nov, 4, 1961.
PHYLLIS POTTS, died Oct 31, 2, 1961. Funeral services were
Nov. 4, 1961.
1981. Funeral services were conducted at Mt. Hermon
CHARLES WILLIAMS. died
Oct. 30, 1961. Funeral services conducted at Normal Baptist Baptist church Nov. 8, 1961.
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by NAT D. WILLIAMS

A "TEMPLE" LIFE
lion he founded. It doesn't just
Bishop Charles H. Mason have to happen.
was one of Americas most The indelible imprint which
remarkable men. Out of a Bishop Mason's life has left
background of ignorance, so- upon the lives of millions of
cial disorganization following Americans and people overthe Negro's release from slay-. seas will long be felt. He was
cry, and the hampering haz- something of a spiritual "GanSERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
ards of being a black man die among present-day Amerduring the past 90 years, Bi- iocfans. He didn't spout a lot
shop Mason forged a career
about current soNATIONAL ADVERTISING — SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
thaf challenges the achieve- cial problems. But he let a life
2400 So. Michigan Avenue
ment of humanity's most stg- of some 90-old years point
Chicago 16, Illinois
nificant leaders,
Phone — CAlumet 5-2400
the way he saw as an answer.
He had a touch of genius for And that way was the way of
leadership. • It was strong Christ. Bishop Mason almost
enough to make him unique literally approached the image
among Negro leaders. For Bu- of the "saint" so many people
shop Mason enjoyed a respgt, jokingly applied to any folacceptance, and veneration lower of his.
among Negroes that bordered Significant of his teachings
almost on reverence. And, be- to his followers was the prinlieve it or not, deep reverence ciple of trust in God and the
and respect for another of self-reliance which such faith
their own race are rare and seems to engender. As a reunique occurrences among suit one rarely sees a member
"your folks," Mister,
of the Church of God in Christ
It was this genius which led "begging bread" or seeking
A little while ago Jomo Kenyatta, the
Plans for party reorganization will the Bishop to lay the founda- help from the
relief rolls. Most
colorful and brilliant African leader, was become apparent this month. Elections tions for one of the world's "saints" don't smoke . . and
to
official
posts
in
the
party are due. most virile Christian religious rarely drink. They even mainexplaining that he could not be held reThey should bring into the executive denominations ... The Church tam n a rather close-knit orsponsible for some of the radical state- offices not only Mr.
Ngei but other ex- of God in 'Christ. His initial ganization of marital and sex
ment's of Kenya politicians because he detainees known more for ability than for efforts met the usual gamut relations
. a characteristic
of ridicule, disdain, and con- of most of the really powerful
was in no position of command. He was recent radical statements.
tempt.
At
the
outset,
some
60
religious
movements.
"a general without an army."
There will also be a drive to win or 70 years ago, the members
Within two months that situation was members in areas hitherto conceded to of the Church of God in Christ 'BETTER DAY'
changed when Mr. Kenyatta accepted a the rival Kenya African Democratic denomination were derisively Not only did the Bishop apprehend the need for teaching
month-old offer to become the head of Union. One sensible scheme Mr. Kenyatta called "saints."
his followers basic tenets of
the country's largest political party, the is known to favor is the creation of a And the only basis upon living here on earth . . . He
Kenya African National Union. In the number of party vice presidents who which most folk accepted them also lent them the spirit to
present mood of Kenya, the metaphor he would be placed strategically throughout was amused curiousity at the retain something of the pracsight of -their "holy dance," flees and viewpoints which enchose was perhaps too belligerent for the branches.
and a degree of pleasure over abled the Negro to endure alcomfort. But the English are suspending
In face of the new offensive by the their group singing in the most
300 years of chattel slayjudgment on him until they know in what Kenya African National Union, its rival Negro Gospel Sond idiom.
ery in what is now the United
direction he intends to march his troops. —the Kenya African Democratic Union A MAJOR RELIGION
States, and the 96 years of
Nearly all of his supporters agree that —has become more eager to divide Kenya It is to be noted that the semi-freedom which he is now
Kenyatta's first task is to reorganize his into regions, with an upper house of its Church of God in Christ is pos- enduring in the USA. He enarmy, whose discipline has been lax in proposed Federal parliament holding.sibly the only major religious couraged them to sing, clap "I have had so many hard- have stood at the mourners eliminated, called black, yeli.
many units. Ever since rival candidates powers to check the democratic lower group in the Christian world their hands in reverence, pray. ships in this life," said Simple, bench, also at crap tables, free low and red, locked in, lockte
which was started by a Ne- and believe that God will "that it is a wonder I am go- lunches, bars, graves, kitchen out,, locked up, also left hold.
crowded into the February elections and house.
gro . . . and not as an outing to live until I die. I was doors, welfare windows, and ing the bag.
thus lost several seats for the party on
K. A. D. U. has avoided setting out in growth of a Negro branch bring "a better day."
split votes, it has been notorious for any detail its plans for the division of of some white denomination. Somehow
or other, the sus- born young and helpless, black social security railing. Be sure "I have been caught in Met
.
and voteless, poor and hungry, and include my feet on that rain, caught in raids, caughtbrotherly strife.
powers and resources, so that it cannot There are now white members melon lingers that such a pro- in a state
short with my rent, and caught:
where white folks census you are taking'
Recently there have been some im- easily be attacked before the constitu- ot the denomination. But they gram of faith is fundamental
to the Negro's future in did not even put my papa on "Then I went on to tell him with the wrong woman. In my
provements: Oginga Odinga, the party's tional conference that will probably be joined a sect started by Ne America. Perhaps, 'Bishop Ma- the census.
how my feet have helped to time, I have been caught—
groes . . reversing the trachvice president, once relished his vendetta held early next year.
on would leave as the par - "Papa said he were never keep American industry going, but I am still here!
pattern
of
Negroes
tional
loin'
against the general secretary, Tom
But probably half the projected ing a Christian group initiat- ing philosophy of his life the counted in this life by the the money I have spent on my "My mama should have
Mboya.
dictum, "When your knees get U. S. government. And no- feet. In my time I have wore named me Job instead of Jess
regions are economically unavailable ed by whites.
But since Mr. Odinga was assaulted and it seems impossible that such a struc- Maybe there's nothing parti- to knocking, kneel on them" body could ever find a birth out seven hundred pairs of Semple. I have been underfed,
undernourished,
certificate for me nowhere in shoes, eighty-nine tennis shoes, underpaid,
by a political opponent two months ago, ture would be flexible enough to fit into cularly significant about whites ' - now, w a cu e
Virginia. It were not until I forty-four summer sandals, and everything but undertakhis public utterances have been almost a Federal framework embracing east and and Negroes belonging to the
come to Harlem that a census and two hundred and two loaf- en. I have been bit by dogs
a
a •
saintly in their exhortations to tolerance central Africa as its supporters claim it same religious denomination
taken dropped around on day ers. The socks that my feet cats, mice, rats, poll parrots,
But it is significant that an
and unity. Others have followed his ex- could.
chiggers,
bedbugs,
and asked me where were I have bought could build a fleas,
American Neer°. with a back- ,
ample.
Despite the vagueness of the plan. ground of slavery and prosborn and why, also my age knitting mill. The razor blades granddaddies, mosquitoes, and
Even so. Mr. Kenyatta needs—and K. A. D. U. leaders are busy gathering cription,
and if I was still living. I said, I have used cutting away my a gold-tooth woman.
denial of the eleknows that he needs—to close further the allies abroad. The president. Ronald mentary rights of human dig'Yes, I am still here, in spite corns would --pay (or a razor And that ain't all. In this
ranks of his party. The squatters who Ngala, had little success when he ap- nity. and imposed ignorance
of all.'
plant. Oh, my irt
fe
ave held
pe life I have been abused, conhave moved, in anticipation, on fo Euro- proached Mr. Nverere at the opening of of the deeper reachers of theo"'All of what? says the to make Ameri a rich. But I fused, misused, accused, falsecensus taker.
am still stand; g on them. In arrested, tried, sentenced, papean farms; Paul Ngei, who has en- the University college at Dar-es-Salaam logical and social training.
.
"'All of my corns and bun- spite of all, I am still here! roled, blackjacked, beat, thirdcouraged the squatters by repeatedly de- last week.
should be so touched by some
ions, for one,' I said. 'I were "I stepped on a rusty nail degreed, and near about lynchmanding Cie eviction of white farmers. But K A. D. U. claims that both main mystic muse of inspiration as
horned with corns. Most col- once, and mighty near had ed—besides having everything
These things seem to have damaged the Uganda parties are in favor of regional- to conceive of an aspect of
ored peoples get corns so lockjaw. But from my feet up, from a flat head to flat feet. I
powerful
expression
religious
party's reputation.
CLEVELAND.
0.
—
(UPS)
ism and plans to hold a conference with
young, they must be inherited. so many other things have was born with the measles
This week Mr Kenyatta said in an them soon. At home the drumming up of enough to attract the attention
adherence of millions —A former Mississippi college And as for bunions, they just happened to me, it is a won- Since then I had smallpox,
and
interview that he does not like dealing support for regionalism has taken a Well, that's what Bishop music student and pianist seem to come natural, we der I made it. In my time, I chickenpox, whooping cough,
in names but only in policies—his way sinister turn because K. A. D. U speakers Mason did. There are some with the late Tiny Bradshaw's stands on our feet so much. have been shot, cut, stabbed, croup, appendicitis, athlete's
of avoiding censuring Mr. Ngei. But he reject as too sophisticated for their audi- five million members of the
Orchestra will do the music These feet of mine have done run over, hit by a car, and foot, tonsilitis, arthritis, backadded, "I intend soon to lay down the ence any explanation of checks and denomination which he started
ache, mumps, virises, and a
arrangements for the sec- stood in everything from soup tromped by a horse.
and
framework of policy for my party and balances and simply resort to tribal emo- so obscurely in the backwoods
lines to the draft board.
"I has also been robbed, strain—but I am still here.
of Mississippi and the back ond edition of "Rhapsody In "They have supported every- fooled, deceived, two-timed, "Daddy-o, I am still here!
I will discipline anyone who fails to tionalism.
speak inside that framework."
Replying to an opposition motion alleys of Memphis . . . some Rhythm," it was announced thing from a cotton bale to a double-crossed, dealt seconds, The only thing I am afraid of
from Detroit, "R ha p sod y" hongry woman. My feet have and mighty near blackmailed now—is that I will die before
He has also emphasized two points this week which deplored speeches by forty or more years ago.
walked ten thousand miles —but I am still here. I have my time. So put me on this
particularly relevant to his own Kikuyu two K. A. D. U. parliamentary secretaries, Bishop Mason was a modest headquarters.
a shy man.
working for white folks and been laid off, fired and not census because I may not be
tribe: there shall be no revenge for any- the minister for internal security ad- man didn't. almost
went
to
assignment
The
throw his weight
He
thing that happened during the Mau mitted that tribalism had never been so around in the organization he talented La Bert Ellis said another ten thousand trying to re-hired, Jim Crowed, segre- here when the next one
keep up with colored. My feet gated, barred out, insulted, correes around."
Mau emergency, and the time for oath- rife as now, or the country so close to an founded. Maybe he didn't have producer-choreographer Chartaking is past.
explosion.
to The force and beauty of he Aikens.
his personality possibly placed Ellis was the former achim over and beyond the eompanist and pianist hit
reach of ordinary jealousies savannah Churchill; has arand ambitions. Be it said to ranged for Roy Hamilton and
the credit of his denomination the 'Roy Hamilton Revue;"
that that consistently and to on the recording staff of SchnThe reputation of Miami is said to have government on top of existing local au- the end retained the veneration eider Recording Studio.
been founded on fast women and s 1 o w thorities has been controversial from the and love for their founder
horses, but recently this corner of the start. The staunch supporters of Metro- which are in keeping with the
sunshine state has attracted attention for civic leaders, business groups. the local best traditions of what is
By CLAIRE COX
Words of the Wise
was 1.7 per cent, slightly under of the National Council ol
a more sober undertaking—the introduc- newspapers—argued that only regional right and inspiring. Here's
&positing much is a sign
(UPI)—Thethe
population expansion rate. Churches.
hoping
his
passing
that
into
NEW YORK —
of vanity; for he that is
tion of a regional form of government planning and administration could restore
other world in which he so lavish in words is a niggard religious upsurge in the United The rate of growth of Roman Of all the nearly 230 denomnovel to the United States.
order to public services in the Miami ardently believed will not be
States may be le.. Jling off Catholicism slackened slight- inations in the country. 34 are
in deed.
Last week, however, it looked as if the area.
the signal for the beginning
after 15 years of record church ly in 1960. The gain was corn- members of the National
Raleigh)
--(Sir
Wpter
four-year-old metropolitan government
The main objection to the regional of a disgusting power struggle
and synagogue growth, the puted at 3.4 pep: cent, while Council. Their membership.
of Dade County (known as Metro) might form of government is that it makes no in the self-sufficient organizaNational Council of Churches in 1960. it was 3.2 per cent.
n o w aggregates 40,185,813,
meet an untimely end. At a public refer- provision for the segregation of the races
reports.
MARGIN NARROWS
marking the first time that it'
endum in the county voters were asked This has angered many of the confirmed
For the first time since Over the years, the expan- has passed 40 million.
to approve a string of amendments that racialists who cannot conceive of a reWorld War II, membership sion of American Protestantwould in effect have killed the experi- gion without racial limitations. Metro
gains in churches and ism has kept well ahead of The council reported also on
synagogues have remained that of Catholicism, although religious building, stating it
ment.
simply ignores this superficial division
within the general estimated the margin has been narrow- had risen from $28 million in
To the surprise of some and the intense of the native population on the implied
population increase, accord- ing every year. For example, the depression year of 1935 to
relief of its backers. Metro pulled assumption that it does not promote gening
to new council statistics. in 1926, the council said 27 a high of more than a billion
through. But with 48 per cent of the eral community welfare.
dollars in 1960.
All
major religious groups per cent of the total population
votes cast in favor of the hostile petition
Strange to say that Negroes have not
were Protestants and 16 per Sunday and Sabbath schools
year
reported
gains
for
the
the future of Metro remains uncertain.
exercised themselves in the least about
ending last Dec. 31 except the cent were Roman Catholics. In totaled 283,885 in the religious
The idea of imposing a new layer of this new idea of local government.
Eastern Orthodox churches 1960. the respective figur._; bodies that reported in 1960.
which lost nearly 109,000 mem_ were 35.4 and 23.6 per cent. They counted 3.637,982 teachTo that, we can say only
bers, and Jewish congregations Most Protestants are mem- ers and officers and 43,231,018
which dropped 133,000 mem_ bers of 22 Protestant denomin- pupils.
that that part of the public
bers, the national council said. ational groups oi "families"
which chooses to look unfavThe overall growth rate of accounting for an e,timated
orably upon the NAACP will
religiousStalesusw
affiliation
as1.9 ir centthe 90 per cent of Protestant
do just that, whether the NAchurch Members, the council
United
per
greater than that of 1959, with said. The largest single entity
(Cleveland Call and Post)
More seniority does not ACP general counsel's name
total membership as of Jan. I. in the National Council of
The business of "no dis- necessarily qualify a oerson is'Greenberg or Carter or Mot1961 standing at a new record Churches is the Methodist
ley.
for
a
admin.
promotion
to
an
crimination" is a two-way
of 114,449,217 for all faiths church, which on Jan. I reistrative position. Some per- If Jack Greenberg succeeds
the council said in the 1962 ported 9,893,094 members but
proposition. It is applicable to sons are good workers, but not
Thurgood
Marshall
because
he
issue of The Yearbook of recently reported it had surg- JACKSON VILLE — Charles
both whites and Negroes.
so good administrators,
is the best person available,
American Churches, to be pub_ ed past the 10 million mark L. Williams, acting dean and
And the NAACP proved We have no knowledge of then there should be no snipfor the first time.
lished tomorrow. The second largest body is director of the evening divsiion
that when it recently selected the administrative abiliities of ing, and certainly no chauvinBREAKDOWN FIGURES
Jack Greenberg as the new Mr Carter or Mrs. Motley, but istic inutterings.
The breakdown gave 63,668,- the National Baptist Conven- at Edward Waters college, atgeneral counsel of the NAA- we beliece that the NAACP Thurgood Marshall himself
835 members of 227 Protest- tion, USA, Inc., with five mil- tended the fall conference of
CP Legal Defense and Edu- executive board must have said, "The NAACP cannot afant bodies; 42,104,900 Roman lhod members. The Protestant
the Phelps-Stokes Fund Pro*,
cational Fund . . . a job held been mindful of such abilities ford to discriminate."
Catholics; 5,367,000 Jews,589._
2,- Episcopal church ranked third
with 3,444,265 members; the ect for the improvement *
so long and done so well by when the selection of Mr.
698,663 Eastern Orthodox;
Greenberg was made.
Church in instruction at Holy Knoll in
Thurgood Marshall.
es
0
811i9
0 moehm
oro
behrs
, of
the potheOlilsdh Na-Cath _ United Presbyterian
the USA, fourth with 3,21'9,011 Capahosic, VB.
A few dissenters. mostly A n d Thurgood Marshall NAME CHANGE
tional Catholic church and The members, and the National
New Yorkers, are saying that must have studied his staff HOLLYWOOD — Joyce
Armenian church, Diocese of Baptist Convention' of Ameri- Purpose of the conference
the selection of Mr. Green- well before he. in 1949. took Meadows, Jack Kelly's leadwas to explore the potentials
B
Aomdedrhicisatsaid
r o opt oCli
r tt7d .0.000
anT
he 'a, fifth, with 2.668,799 rnem- of programmed learning and
berg, a Jew, constituted "ar- Mr. Greenberg under his wing
bitrary discrimination" and made him his top assist- ing lady in current "Epitaph
teaching machines. Also SUMP
For A Gambler" segment of
adherents.
SOME NOT INCLUDED
against two other national ant.
Pm testatit bodies reporlerl a Not hichaled in this list time was devoted to discussion
NAACP lawyers, Robert Car- Some other persons are say- Warner Bros.' "Maverick.- is
total growth rate of 1.8 per were the Southet n Baptist of the'major current problmea
ter and Constance Baker Mot- ing that the "public image" of thinking of a name change.
cent during 1960, which meant Convention and the luthern of secondary education.
ley. both Negroes. and both the NAACP will be damaged
they just kept pace with the Church-Missouri Synod, with Williams recently retired
on the NAACP legal staff by having a white person as Too many people are confusing
longer than Mr. Greenberg. the chief legal representative her with Jayne Meadows. NONNY...IF AN ATHLETE HAS ATHLETE'S FOOT. ,.THE population rise. The preceding memberships in the milliona. principal of do.iker T. Was.
AN ASTRONAUT WOULD HAVE MISTLETOE...WOULDN'T RI year, the Protestant growth These bodies are not member ington High school in M 'anti.
We disagree.
of 20.000,000 Negroes.
Steve Allen's wife.
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Dear Mme Chante: I am a lady, 45 years old, 5 feet, 2
young lady, 20 years old, at- inches tall, brown skin, 220
tractive and ambitious. Hoping lbs., born in Gary, Ind. — Mrs.
that I can find a nice young F. Lee, General Delivery, Chiman with the qualities I seek. cago, Ill.
•••
I plan to make Chicago my
Dear Mme Chante: Will you
home. Would like to meet an
employed young man who at- please help me as you have
tends church and lives a good it any others. I am looking for
life. Would like for him to a wife. I am dark brown skin,
possess kindness and affection 51, have a good job. Will ansenjoy life and not over 30 wer all letters, — Thomas Mcyears of age — Miss Cass, 3527 lone, 517 N. 3rd Ave., Saginaw,
Mich,
Church St., Skokie, Ill.
• ••
• ••
Dear Mme Chante: I have
Dear Mme Chante: I am a
bachelor who would like to been reading your lonely
meet a nice lady interested in hearts column for sometime
marriage. Would like for her now and find it to be very
to be between the ages of 20 lielpful to many. I am loneand 35..1 am 35, 5 feet, 10 inch- ly and would like to find comes tall, dark brown complex- panionship through your colion. — R. Clay, 9642 LaSalle, umn. I am 18, dark brownskin
and considered nice looking.
Chicago, Ill.
•••
A Christian and love to attend
Dear Mme Chante: I am a church; like outdoor sports,
reader of the Chicago Defend- weigh 165 lbs, five feet, five
er and I think you do a won- inches tall. Please do not call
derful job. Please help me find if not serious, a Christian or
a nice settled man between willing to be one. — Naomi
the ages of 45 and 65. Must be Gibson, KE 8-1751 (Chicago)
kind, sober and a working man.
No others need write. I am a
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MINUTES TO GET ON AND
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Expert Says Motels Not
2 National
Figures On Limited To Outskirts
Tuskegee Unit

jlegro Farmers Expanding
In Livestock Production

By WILLIAM D. LAFFLER hotel at La Guardia airport
NEW YORK — (UPI) — One in New York.
of the nation's most imagina- Kornblath, whose home is
tive architects believes a mo- in Roslyn, N. Y., has adopted
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala.
By SHERMAN BRISCOE said state extension supervisor
tel does not necessarily belong three working principles:
of
the
wife
—Mrs.
Jonas
Salk,
Augustus Hill, "before he too,
—Use ordinary materials in
on the outskirts of town.
.WASHINGTON, D. C.— The will be cutting back on cotton
polio vaccine scientist, and AlLeo Kornblath, head of an unusual ways.
d.a y when Negro farmers and further expanding his
bert Frederick Watters, vice- architectural firm in New
—Use local materials, nacotinted almost entirely on livestock like all the rest,"
president of General Foods Cor- York, said in an interview tural or manufactured, whencotton as their cash crop and
poration,
been
elected
to
have
that the motel definitely has ever they are available.
grew a few hogs and cattle In Alabama, Dr. W. Bailey
the 25-member Tuskegee Insti- a place in the heart of a big
—Be practical as well u
mostly for home use is rap- Hill. state extension leader,
Trustees,
Tusketute
Board
of
imaginative.
city.
took me to see two topnotch
idly passing.
Foster
gee president Dr. L. H.
"Since the end of World War For example, Kornblath
farmers and a 4-H youth with
Cotton is sill the principal 350 layers that produces 140
announced Friday.
II, businessmen have been us- used an available type of coral
cash crop, just as it is for dozen eggs a week.
ing
the airplane instead of the to build a facade for a hotel a
They were elected at a remost farmers of the south, but
car," Kornblath said. "Every- in the Caribbean. It was ecoOne
of
the
farmers,
39-yearboard
in
cent
meeting
of
the
increasingly, Negro farmers
one who travels does not nec- nomical yet it served a funeNew York.
are expan:itng thoir livestock old William Abney of Monroeessarily drive from one city to tional purpose and also mirproduction as an importantt ville, expects to. sell 100 hogs
A resident of Pittsburgh, Mrs. another."
rored the local atmosphere.
and 15 calves this year. "I
source of income.
Salk is chairman of the Per- Kornblath said he was conKornblath prefers to work
This is the impression I re- want 50 brood cows and 12
sonnel Committee of the Pitts- fident a motel owner could on big projects yet he will
ceived during a two-week tour sows," he said. "These should
burgh Child Guidancee Center, operate profitably in a down- work vigorously on a room inof.. some farming areas of Ala- bring me 40 calves and 160
commissioner and chairman of town area if he could offer terior.
•
bama, Florida, Georgia and hogs for market a year. Then
the Pittsburgh Committee on the same informality of the
And he has a strong social *
sissippi. All 15 farmers I I am going to get out of cotton
Human Relations, a committee overnight inn beyond the city conscience. He despises artiited in these States are altogether."
member of the Community limits. This atmosphere would ficialities in 'public housing
W. E. Ammons, Mississippi's
raising hogs or cattle or both
Chest, and a member of the permit a patron to relax yet and urban renewal programs.
state extension leader, acfor market.
'People are being sorted
In Florida, the district ex- companied me on a tour of IN ADDITION ro cotton, Agricultural Extension handful of peanut vines on League of Women Voters of the be near his business contacts.
"Then there is the question like potatoes into economic
tension agents, Virgil Elkins four high production farms. James P . Solomon, third work with Negro turtles': which the livestock is feed- Pittsburgh National Association
and Miss Floy Britt, took me One of the most outstanding from left, of Sylvania. Ga., County Agent C. D. Camp, ing after the peanut harvest. for the Advancement of Colored of parking space," Kornblath groups, age groups and a dozsaid. "Motels usually waste en other categories," Kornto see four outstanding far- was an 80-acre plot near also raises cattle and hogs. Georgia's County Agent of Following .in his father's People.
Since 1959 she has been a too much of their property for blath said. "The old buildings
mers. The largest livestock Clarksdale owned by 69-year- He is discussing his live- the Year: and District Ex- footsteps is 7-yeas-old Henry.
parking,
whereas a downtown go, and in their places rise new
producer among these is Au- old Matthew Cosey who has stock with Augustus Hill, tension Agent Kennedy C. —USDA Photo
member of the Board of Direcgustus Aiken of -Madison. He 80 head of hogs grazing in left, State Supervisor of Childers. Mr. Solomon has a
tors of the United Mental motel could get by with a apartment buildings. They
have all the necessary eleand his son, Augustus, jr.,
Health Services of Alreitieny minimum of space for cars."
Kornblath recently began ments except one—the human
average 160 hogs a year and grass.
County, and was a member of
ricultural extension agents
a dozen calves on their 220- He is still knee-deep in cot- have been encouraging.
the Board of Trustees of the work on a motel in downtown element."
Washington and soon will start Kornblath said in his opinacre farm. They are down to ton with 60 bales being har- I wish I could say that most
Falk School, 1955-57.
five acres of cotton and one of vested off 45 acres. "But at my Negro farmers are doing as
Watters, a resident of White a similar project in New York, ion the individual in some
where motels are scarcer than public housing projects are
tobacco, but they grow 60 age," he explains, it's about well as those I visited, but
Plains, N. Y., has been person- watch fobs in a wristwatch unable to develop a true feelacres of corn on which to time to slow down and take this would not be true. There
nel and public relations vice- factory. It will be located in ing of civic pride or communi- •
feed their livestock. In addi- it easy."
was quite a distance between
president of General Foods since the heart of midtown Man- ty participation because they e
tion, they have improved pas- HAS ATTRACTIVE HOME
the farms visited. And along
formerly was vice- hattan, on 42nd at. near
Grand are swallowed by the projects.'
And the Coseys have an the route, dilapidated dwell- FRANKFORT — Non-segre- eating places in the common- 1958. He
tures.
and operations man- Central Station.
Unless the tenants of such
Foster Carson of Eastman, attractive $9,000 home, built ings mingled with a few good gation of races is not hurting wealth, of which 100 were at president
International of
RCA
of
ager
Although Kornblath is only projects show their individuGa., has 70 hogs, 11 cows, a through a loan from Farmers homes.
the business of eating estab- Louisville, the report said. In
York.
New
41, he has a remarkable rec- alities, the buildings eventualregistered Hereford bull, and Home Administration, in
the supervis- lishments adopting this policy, each of the nine cities, except Chairman of the Tuskegee In- ord in his field. His major ac- ly degenerate into slums and
acres of corn. He is still which to spend their declining I was told by
many a report issued today by the Louisville, all the known in- stitute Board of Trustees is complishments in
fortunately,
ors
that,
te
years.
architecture the crime rate rises, Kornsing 36 acres of cotton bedon't get around to Kentucky Commission on Hu- tegrated restaurants were se- Basil O'Connor, who is also are the Arawak hotel at
cause he has 10 children to Livestock raising on a large farmers
Ocho blath said. He advocates publected for the survey. They
building a home until they are man Rights shows.
the
of
board
the
of
chairman
plowiing,
scale
has
been
in
the
making
the
Rios,
him
with
Jamaica,
and
the Aruba lic housing projects which ofhelp
their children are Forty-four of 46 managers represented all areas of the National Foundation.
chopping and picking. But two for many years. The present old and
Caribbean
hotel
in
the
fer a cross-section of economNethergrown and have moved away, of non-segregated restau.-ants state, except the south central
lands Antilles. His most re- ic levels and welcome all age
of the children are now in level of achievement is a diand
southeastern
areas,
where
daughter
or
no
son
leaving
in nine cities across the state
c011ege and one has already rect result of pasture develfew or no integrated places ty-three reported no change cent job was the New Islander groups, especially the elderly.
opment and the production of to carry on or take over the said in interviews they had ex- have been reported.
graduated.
in the number of white cusfarm.
perienced
no
major
difficula .more adequate supply of
MATTER OF TIME
tomers; nine said they had lost
who
farmers,
young
Some
restaurant
managers,
The
ties
in
serving
food
to
custom'Vs just a matter of time," corn and other feed which agmight be building a home ers regardless of race. Only whose integration policy had only a few white customers;
now, operate farms too small two managers said the policy been in effect on an average two said they had lost "a good
to support a good home. And had lost them customers.
of about a year and a half, many."
nearby off-farm work is often The report, prepared for the were asked, "Have any white Only two of the 46 managers
hard come by. So sooner or commission by the Social Re- persons walked out as a result said they had lost employes belater, they leave for distant search Service of the Uni- of the policy?" Forty-one re- cause of the integratip policy.
the managers
cities in search of work.
versity of Kentucky, said most plied "no;" three replied • Thirty-one of
WASHINGTON, D. C. — is not known at this time, but
The chances are, say the su- of the managers replied that few, but of no consequence;" said there had been no pubpervisors, that the number of they had very few Negro cus- and two said "yes, it hurt busi- licity concerning their policy Yvonne William, a 23-year- she expressed an interest to
Several
colored farmers will continue tomers. All of the managers, ness."
of non-segregation.
old graduate of Barnard Col- serve in one of the French
volunteered the comment that lege and Boston university,
to decline until a hard core except one who is undecided,
of
the
managers
said
Many
policy could best be put became .the first Negro girl to speaking African nations.
of owners of family-sized said they planned to continue
the
they might
farms may be the only ones the policy—of desegregation. they had feared
effect with little or no join the U. S. Foreign Serv- Earning a master's degree in
be "flooded" with Negroes, into
the report siad.
left. But this core, they think,
publicity,
ice under the U. S. Informa- international relations from
consider but they were unanimous in rewill be much larger than it Four said they would
survey and report were tion Agency's recruiting pro- Boston University, last year
The
would otherwise, because of a change if they suffered a porting that this had not hap- made by A. Lee Coleman, di- gram when she was sworn in
she spent two months living
pened. Most indicated there
the increased production of serious business loss.
rector of the Social Research last week by USIA Director and working with native famlivestock to match or supple- The cities and the number were fewer Negro customers Service, and head of the De- Edward R. Murrow.
ilise in six African countries.
ment the income from cotton. of restaurant managers in- than they had expected.
partment of Sociology, and
Miss Williams, daughter of The trip, sponsored by the
terviewed in each: Louisville, In eating places in stores Rural Sociology, U. K., and
19; Lexington, 9; Covington, 4; selling goods and services in Bruce H. Mayhew, jr., research the Rev. Smallwood Williams. Morningside Community Cenpresiding bishop of the Bible ter of New York under its
MIAMI — Vice-President J. Ashland, 3; Owensboro, 3; addition to food, managers assistant of the Service.
Way Church World Wide, was "Operation Crossroads Africa
Most of the eating places among 22 young men and woFAMU STUDENT Editors — of THE FAMTJAN. student R. E. Lee, jr., of Florida A&M Hopkinsville, 1; Henderson, were questioned about the eftotals surveyed had desegregated
Program," took her to Togo,
David White (left). Bartow, newspaper. and Caynon its University conceived the idea 5; Richmond, 1; Paducah, 2. fect of integration on the
Negro customers. within the past year, although men from all walks of life who Ghana and Nigeria.
and Jackie Caynon, Ft. editor- business manager of of the famed Orange Blossom The survey was made last of white and
As a young foreign service
Twenty-seven reported no some were recently-establish- took an oath of allegiance in
Items, discuss problems in THE RATTLER, university Classic in 1932 as a public re- June and July.
Restaurants chosen for in- change in number of Negro ed businesses integrated from brief ceremonies at the In- officer Miss Williams will car•graphic arts at the Florida yearbook. (FAMU staff phoformation Agency. Director ry out a long established mislations vehicle for the institu- terviews were among the more customers; four said they had
..A&M University printing to by Horace Jones, Jr.)
the beginning. Included in the
than 135 known integrated gained Negro customers. Thir- survey were cafeterias, lunch Murrow praised them for-hav- sion: "submitting evidenve to
tion:
.4epartment. White is editor
ing "survived a rigorous procnations
counters in variety stores and ess of screening and selection." the peoples of other policies
that the objectives and
dining
restaurants,
stores,
drug
obs...a.'pm airitglal
I nu.!PARK..S REALM 1WIR Ev.) A NJ"
As
a
Class
8
officer
of
the
are in
rooms in department stores, Foreign Service Career Re- of the United States
Utaltt. aueSttittslue
Peurrq ...Sul I'LL mi...
Sesnct.> THAT %wort%)
harmony with and will adcoffee
and
*sib
144e.
rooms
-1,
60
hotel
dining
Lawr
N.oks i'00 muciA
serve Program, Miss Williams
aspiraHISS41
shops, hamburger stands, and will be assigned to the Foreign vance their legitimateprogress,
tions for freedom,
other food service places.
Service Institute for a six
The no rural or small-town month training period of ori- and peace."
her
eating places were known to entation before going to her Her training will equip
hostile propaganda,
be integrated may indicate a post overseas, Her assignment to counter
using the press, publications.
few or no such places, or a
motion pictures, exhibits and
lack of communication between the commission and in- and since the southeastern other means of telling Ameriformed persons in these areas, arid south central parts of the ca's story.
At her overseas post she will
the report said. Evidence sug- state have fewer Negroes than
gests that there are more in- any other areas, it appears that join more than 10.000 emtegrated eating places than the integrated eating places are ployees of the U. S. Informa195 known to the commission more frequent where there is tion Service in 97 foreign nawhen the survey was made, a substantial Negro population tions who are presenting the
and less likely to be found important aspects. of the life
the report added.
"Since Kentucky's Negro where there are few Negroes," and culture of Americans to
other people.
population is largely urban the report said.
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ROY ROGERS, King of the Cowboys By Al McKimson
THAT WAS A CLOSE
CALL WE HAD WITH
THE KID AND lac
SURROCY!

YEAH .FROG ,SUT YOU
NANPLEP IT REAL
GOOD YOU'RE
SMART!

LETS

GET THIS LOAF DELIVERIED
AN 817 SACK TO Tie SKIN-ONIK
FROG. I LIKE TWAT!

ilia PAIR WHO WORK POR
10.160. ARE PEUVERIN6
HIS 111FALTI4 SWAP TO A
.41FWFLOR.
4 NOW COME?

vEs,ro LIKE TO LOOK
AT YOUR SILVER 'ELT
IlucKLEst

OTTO KUGEL'S TWO HELPERS
DELIVERING HIS NIALTA,
1441A0 TO THIS airvAURV STORE DOESN'T MAKE SENSE...aUT
IT DOES MAKE
Mt CURiOUSl

AND WHILE YOU'RE SMUT IT,SHOW ME
WHAT YOU RAVE IN THE LINE OF
Afailtrle 111401

I
SURE MOM.'
THE KIDS
JUST LEFT—
I'M BEAT.!'

ILL SWEETEN UP
DAD.' HE'LL LET
ME BUY A NEW
DRESS FORTE
HOP'

DID YOU
HAVE FUN
A REAL
GOOD
TIME, I
MEAN

(EXCEPT THE
HOUSE DOESN'T
SEKM TO BE
UPSET
ENOUGH.

THE FLOP FAMILY

rm A514Aeit.0
raft ROT
MtWiG 6RPt1ttleSIN 6::42114sKT
tAlc.E.. SLEEP IME CAVE
LAST
ctm24TM/N4-VM GOMM% wArrE.
1-0 %Ater Rta.rrl" NOW

CAWC KEttEVE. VC-THERE'S t.‘
t'M 5ORR.1I (NEWT .5,— IT WOOL° 5EKOE ME.
CINICti TO VT 5oteteUitlittte.. TAPSW. Hot)foe M.4 NICE_
fts(..wk'r
goti FoRGor ALL
witt4ttAPI5 PRESENT,c+RAt401.
1h- AeouT
IV WET Vfhttilltle

ETTA ASICED ME F012
A NEW DRESS AND I
:
Si-lEG
SAID.NON
SURE TO
GO TO
YOU?!

By BENNETT CERF
REVENUE AGENT, hot on the trail of a West Virginia
whiskey still, suddenly heard a shot, and something
grazed his left arm. Undaunted, the agent continued forward, whereupon a second shot whistled through
his coattails. When a
third bullet, neatly puncturing his slouch hat,
still failed to halt him, a
voice from the woods
sounded.
"One more step, mister," it warned grimly,
"and I begin takin' aim!"

A

Want the real low-down
ea what alle up all? Tony
Randall my. the trouble
with many Americana today la that "they confuse
sex for love, money for brains, and plumbing for civilization.
•
•
•
As ambidextrous character in Hollywood, suggests Herb Stein,
is ono who Can brush amide a dinner tab with either hand.
itin. by Bassett OW. Distribute. by ILlag ranaras Syndicate

"That's my oontribution in the center—the seat of
the postraan's pants!"

New Friendship Church Dedicates New Home

14.7
2
2 W
NEW HOME of the New Friendship Baptist church,
at 844 W. 71st st., is a beautiful edifice where members and friends can worship amid an atmosphere of
serenity and sanctity. The edifice is located one half
block west of Halsted st. Rev. Stroy Freeman is the
minister.

THE FitLEMANS LEAVE
the old church and join motorcade of more than 100 cars
for a trip to the grand dedicatorial service of the New
Friendship Baptist church,
844 W. 71st st.

Till
R. LEAK, (right), assists Mrs.
Freeman, the wife of the pastor of New Friendship
Baptist church from limousine as they head for ribbon-cutting ceremonies in front of the church's new
home at 844 W. 71st.

REV. STROY FREEMAN and his wife prepares to
cut ribbon at entrance of the new church as onlookers and members gather around them. Among thee—
dignitaries presentpresent at the ribbon-cutting was A. R.
Leak, prominent mortician.

)TORCADE arrives at nev‘
Freeman and wife walk down sidewalk leading to the auditorium of New Friendship Baptist church. Members and officers gather around the minister and his
wife as he waves greetings.

REVEREND FREEMAN UNLOCKS the dooi
their New Friendship Baptist church, at 844 W.
71st st., as his "first lady, Mrs. Freeman," undertaker A. R. Leak and other dignitaries look on.

SPECIAL GUESTS are shown with Rev. Freeman
during dedicatorial services of New Friendship Baptist church, 844 W. 71st st. A royal motorcade of more
than 100 cars led the procession from the old church to
the new edifice.

A WAVE OF CONFIDENCE
is given by Rev. Stroy Freeman as the gospel choir
(background), joins with their
pastor in giving thanks to
God for the success of New
Friendship Baptist church,
during dedication services recently.

PASTOR FREEMAN holds council with members of the
deacon and trustee boards of New Friendship Baptist
church. The congregation recently moved from the old
church into the new edifice at 844 W. 71st.

NEW FRIENDSHIP choir with guests of dignitaries listen
to songs and organ music from rostrum of the church at 844
W. 71st st. The all-female choir rendered stirring g-Kriel
selections during ceremonies.
MEMBERS AND FRIENDS 844 W. 71st st.. listen intentof New Friendship Baptist ly to a number of prominent
church, who participated in lay and church officials who
the grand dedicatorial serv- rendered remarks and conices marking the opening of gratulations on the progress
the new spacious edifice at of the church under the

leadership of one of Chicago's leading Baptist ministers. the Rev. Stroy Freeman. who was instrumental
in the rapid growth snd expansion of New Friendship.

SPECIAL ESCORT OFFICER Mack Whitfield and driver
Sam Lewis assisted police in line of motorcade of more
than 100 cars that led the congregation from the old church
to the location of the New Friendship church at 844 W.
'71st. Crowd gathers on stairs and in front of edifice awaiting the arrival of their pastor. the Rev. Stroy Freeman.

STUDENT COUNCIL
The president along with the
other council members are setting up a student court. The
judge of the student council is
Willie Powell.
The principal, teachers and
students think this is a won
derful idea. This program is
set up to promote leadership
and followship ability, and to
Last week's social laure distinctive home at 1358 South
abolish delinquency. This
wreath is bestowed on Epsi Parkway, East, from nine 'til
should prove to be a very good
Ion Phi and Chi Psi Chapters eleven, prior to the dance
project for the students.
of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity There
warm
congeniality
SPECIAL SALUTE
Inc., for stellar social and civic blended with lavish hospitaThe principal, teachers and
activity surrounding the cele lity; and the smart dance
students would like to make a
bration of the golden anniver gowns of the feminine guests
special salute to two members
sary of the organization.
and the impeccable formal atof the senior class. These two
Annually, the chapters spon tire of the gentlemen marked
seniors were crowned Mr. and
sor an Achievement Recogni the event "top drawer status."
Miss World's Finest.
tion and Awards Program, the
Mrs. Byas greeted her guests
Mr. World's Finest Is Charhighlight of which is the pre in a hostess outfit which feaNATIONAL BOOK WEEK children. Waiting in line to checked out some 4,613 volles Howard, a member of the
sentation of achievement ci tured black slim pants and a
was observed by all schools check out books from the umes, compared with
12-B class, and Miss World's
1,581
tations to local citizens.
sequined beige cocktail shirt.
and libraries throughout the librarian, Mrs. Pearl Oates, for adults at the same
periThe objectives of the ob Dr. Byes, resplendent in a ma- CHRISTMAS CHAIR- ly spent on Christmas cards. Finest is Audrey Wortherm, United States
from are a group of young visitors od. Book Week was climaxed
also
a
member
of
the
12-B
servance this year were fitting roon velvet smoking jacket, MAN for the NAACP's N.- In return, contributors reNov. 12-18, and the Vance from Alonzo Locke elemen- on Saturday with a mamtributes to the 50 golden years was seen occasionaly assisting tonal "Substitute-Card-Plan" ceive hand-sized announce- class. They were crowned Mr. Ave. branch of the Memphis
tary school. The Vance Ave. moth story hour, with Miss
and
Miss
World's
Finest
beof service, worthy of socia at the bar.
La Dr. Anna Julian of Chica- ment cards, like the giant-sizPublic Library was visited
library is very popular with Luvenia Clayton, a LeMoyne
and cultural comment: "To The smart basement family go. She was named last week. ed one above, suggesting cause they sold more chocoby
more
than
1,000
school'
the younger set. During the college sophomore as storylate bars than any other stufocus attention on outstanding room of the Byas', scene
of the Introduced by the Links, the similar rectilests be made of dents on the campus.
month of October they teller.
achievement not only by giv- bar which sits opposite
to plan calls for contributions to friends: thus setting up a
Charles sold 237 and Audrey
ing appropriate recognition to he contemporary fireplace was the NAACP of money usual- chain of contributions.
sold 1020.
Brunson, Eldridge Miller, Paul that Mr. World's Finest was
those who have achieved, but the focal point of interest,
Charles received a special Frazier, Calvin Hollowell, interested in her?
by stimulating others to gain preceding the buffet
supper
Tommie
Fisher, Thomas Mit- HIT PARADE
award Monday morning. After
even higher eminence. To im- served upstairs in
the orientalthe drive, he sold 86 bars of chell, Odell Foster, Willie Pow- "The Life I Live," Norma
plement our democratic way themed dining room.
Throughchocolate. Many other prizes ell, Benjamin Philips, Charles Foster and Willie Register.
of life by emphasizing the fact out the home were
vases of aswere given away. Awards Gammon and A. Yancy.
that all people must be judged sorted hued chrysanthemums,
"I Want To Know," says
went to the home room sell- This club consists of seniors Betty Vaughn.
by their accomplishments and which also formed
the floral
ing the most chocolate. The only. The advisor of the club "Got To Get Away From It
their service to mankind re- centerpiece of the
buffet table.
first place award was given to is Miss G. Cannon. The Noble- All," says E. M. to Y. K. W.
gardless of nationality, religion Guests
Mosquito control work on the
included Dr. and Mrs. ACCRA — (UPI) — Queen River dam, two of President
the 12-B class. The advisor is men and Noblettes club also "I Am What I Am," Leon 200-acre Thompson Creek Lake
or race. To raise the prestige W. H. Young,
Mr. and Mrs. Elizabeth and Prince Philip Kwame Nkrumah's pet proJames Leaks.
of Omega by providing a Thomas Hayes,
have
many
planned
things
in
tells Shirley.
in Weakley County has been.
Atty. and Mrs. drove through searing heat to jects.
worthwhile project to which A. A. Latting,
The second place award was the line of entertainment.
"Memories, Memoriees, Mem- completed, according to ForDr. and Mrs. see Ghana's brand-new seaport Banners reading "Hearty
chapters may direct their en- W. 0. Speight,
purpose
The
of
this
club
given
is
to
the
9-A
class,
advised
ories," Paul Frazier and Doro- rest V. Durand, director of the'
Jr., Dr. and and the site of the giant Volga Welcome Liuie" and a chorus
ergies. This united effort Mrs. A. Byron
by Miss Pearl Priddy, and the social and intellectual develop- thy Peete.
Carter, Dr. and
of ship whistles greeted the third place went to
Tennessee Game and Fish
should stimulate and enrich Mrs.
ment.
the
9-B
Frederick Rivers, Mrs. B.
TOP TEN GIRLS
and Mrs. Fleming Polk, Miss royal couple at Tema, a new class, the advisor, Fred John- WHAT
the communities where Omega Carruthers Bland,
Commission. T h e Thompson',
WOULD HAPPEN
Mr. and Velma
Irene Turner
deep-water
gouged
harbor
out
and
Shaw,
Jones
Cloy
chapters are located."
son.
Mrs. Peter M. Jones, Dr. and
If Benjamin Philips would Edna Boyd
Creek Lake, completed in 1960,
of the coastline.
ACHIEVEMENT WEEK
Mrs. G. W. Stanley, Ish, Jr., C. C. Sawyer, Thaddeus Stoktell M. B. H. he didn't love her Ethel Criss
NATIONAL HONOR
is stocked with bluegill, bass
Akosombo,
And
at
Italians,
West,
and
Dorsey
es,
Mrs.
Mr.
ACHIEVEMENT WEEK AC- Mr. and Mrs. A. Maceo Walkany more?
SOCIETY
Inez Bryant
and catfish, the lake is sched-•
TIVITIES began with an in- er, Miss Jewel Gentry, Dr. Mr. and Mrs. George Saunders, Americans and other workmen
The
Supreme
Circle
chapter
Moore
Patricia
If Waymon Brown told Paformal party held at The Com- and Mrs. Walter W. Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. William Robin- at the dam site stopped to of the National Honor society
uled to open for public fishing
trica Terrell that it has been Paulette Clements
mons, LeMoyne college, for Le- Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Young, son, Mr. and Mrs. John Out- watch the 30-car procession presented a program Monday
in the spring of 1962.
Carol
Sanders instead of her? Hazel Johnson
Clarence
Mrs.
and
roll
Mr.
cars
by.
law,
The
occasionally
Moyne students.
Dr. and Mrs. Vasco Smith, Mr.
morning. The subject was, If Ethel Mae Criss would tell Ethelyn Harris
William
and
raced
Mr.
Mrs.
at
Pope,
up
to
70
per
miles
In addition to the lake, th, •
Distinctive invitations were and Mrs. W. F. Nabors, Mrs.
"What Can Students Get Out Y. K. W. she loved someone Jacqueline Scott
Issued to its Golden Anniver- 011ie K. Williams, Mr and Mrs. Weathers, Mr. and Mrs. Walter hour to make the 10-hour tour of Extracurricular Activities to else and not him?
is an additional 200 acres which
Delcenia
Johnson
sary Year Formal Dance of last Russell Sugarmon, Sr.. Mr. and Evans, Mr. and Mrs. William is time.
Improve Their Personality?"
will be used for public access,
If someone would come be- TOP TEN BOYS
Friday night, held at Curries Mrs. Caffrey Bartholomew, Dr. Mardis, Mr. and Mrs. John Finally, the couple arrived
The speakers were Norma
Philip Campbell
picnic areas and other reeree-i
and Mrs. H. II. Johnson and Olive, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Os- on the cool hills of Aburi. over- Sanders, Irene Turner, Doro- tween Curtis Mull and Joyce Arjustic Davis
Club Tropicana.
tional development.
Boyd?
borne, Miss Doris Sodden, Miss looking lush green countryside
"your
scribe,"
Thompson,
thy
with much
Paulette ClemWillie Register
Saturday, a panel discussion
Beverly McDaniels, Mrs. Pearl and the Accra sea. There, in ents
If Lovely Boyd would tell Cornell Smith
and Dorothy Peete.
and observance entitled, "The spirited fun from Omegas Bill Spann, Joseph Westbrook!, Mr.
the Aburi horticultural garHarry
that
Tomshe
Hill
loves
Nabors,
Dr.
Johnson,
The
of
officers
Peter
the
chapter
First Fifty Years" was a closed
Arnett Smith
and Mrs. Joseph Atkins, Mr. dens, the Queen waited while are Irene
Turner, president; mie Fisher, I wonder what Eldridge Miller
affair for members of the fra- Jones and Dr. Byes.
and Mrs. Alfred Motlow, Mr. officials picked cocoa beans to Dorothy Thompson,
vice presi- would happen?
ternity; and climaxing the THE DANCE
Gammon
Charles
and Mrs. W. Smith, Mr and give her as a symbol of one of dent; Paulette
Clements, secre- If Mr. Roddy took Jim Mott- Charles Lucas
series of events was the Accompanying the genial Mrs. Andrew Roberts,
Mr and the former colony's most imtary: Norma Sanders, assistant ley to the office and applied Willie Powell
Awards Program held on Sun- Caffrey Bartholomews, the
Mrs. Joe Shannon, Mr_ and portant exports
secretary; Philip Campbell, the board of education to him? TOP COUPLES
day, Nov. 19, at the Mississippi golden anniversary ball at Mrs. James Barber,
Mr. and
treasurer; Delcenia Johnson, If Y. K. W. found out that Willie Jones and Elsie Hall, Just What You Hove Been
Boulevard Christian church, Curries was an overwhelmMrs. Warren Hawkins, Mrs.
chaplain; Elsie Hall, reporter. Odell was cutting study hall? Leon Anderson and Shirley
the theme: "New Dimensions ing succeas, with the club
Waiting For
Frances Hassell and just scads
If Verline Ray would stop Clark, Grady Dickens and Pafor Democracy."
The advisor of the society is
bright with wall decorations more Memphis socialites.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Mrs. Violet R. Toney.
eating in the cafeteria?
trice Moore, Tommie Fisher
Rev. J. A. McDaniel, execu- of yellow crysanthemums and
CLUB NEWS
If Y. K. W. sw_puld flip if and Lovely Boyd, Thomas
tive secretary of the Memphis gold and purple ribbons high- PHI DELTA KAPPA
EASY BANK NOTES
The Noblemen and Nobletts Shirley Miller'Told him she Hardy and Ella Hollowell,
Urban League, and pastor of lighting the . band stand, the The Memphis chapter of Phi
Featuring Armstrong's
Social club held its weekly didn't love him?
Bethel Presbyterian Church, a colors of the fraternity found- Delta Kappa National sorority
Norma Foster and Willie ReLino/corns
the supervisor,
meeting Friday morning in the If Y. K. W. would quit Billy gister, Richard Sanders and
members of Omega Psi Phi, ed in 1911 at Howard Univer- entertained
principals and teachers who
uses the guest speaker, intro- sity in Washington, D. C.
At
library. President Willie Jones Joe would he fall apart?
Barbra Harris, Latham Holloalong with his cabinet selected
If Samuel Millens found out well and Doris Brent, Clarence HARRISON'S FLOORCOVERING
duced by C. C. Sawyer. Law- Music was by popular Ben are new in the Memphis City
A kickoff game to begin the members to serve as monitors that E. M. G. was interested Brunson and Sandra Spencer,
rence Westley, basileus-elect Branch's orchestra, and enter- School this year at the library
"Neighborhood Store"
Shirley Miller and Author
of the graduate chapter pre- tainment by the Del Rio. With of Booker Washington high Abe Scharff branch Hi-Y Bas- in the halls of the high school in someone else?
Saturday,
18,
school last
Nov.
'WI 6-1220
building.
sented the achievement cita- the new emphasis of
I wonder what would hap- Le'wis. Aaron Dickens and 2123 Flo. St.
"The from 6 until 9 o'clock. Details ketball League's season saw
Hamilton high school defeat
tions.
The monitors are Clarence pen if Ora Boyland found out Mary Ester Johnson.
Twist," much fun ensued in
this
carried
will
event
of
be
A reception for the speaker watching the various improvithe Lester High Lions 60 to 33
and for the recipients was sions and interpretations on in the next issue .
on last Thursday. Nov. 10.
MEMPHIS COETTES
held immediately following the dance floor.
The League's second game
the program in the J. E. Walk- During intermission, Omega Owen College has been the of the season was played the
er Educational Building of the men formed
meetings
recent
three
of
next night with the B. T.
the circle and scene
Church. under the sponsor- sang their "Sweetheart Song." of the Memphis chapter of Washington Warriors facing
ship of The Quettes, the wives The ball lasted
Co-Ettes,
Misses
with
Inc.,
the
the Carver Cobras. The Waruntil 3 p.m.,
and sweethearts of the mem
,
and among those seen enjoy- Beverly Guy, Beverly Hooks riors won by a score of 47 to
hers.
Brodoax
Jacqueline
as
and
ing themselves were Dr. E.
COCKTAIL PARTY
Frank White, chairman of the hostesses. They are making
It has been predicted that
Adding to the lustre the dance committee
and Mrs. plans for their annual charity
Golden
Anniversary
Year White; S. W. Helm and L. A. ball, to be held during the the game of the year will be
Formal held at Curries Club Westley of the dance commit- Christmas holidays and which played between the Hamilton
Tropicana last Friday night. tee, with Mrs. Helm and
Mrs. supports the United Negro Col- Wildcats and the YMCA chamDr. and Mrs. James Spencer Westley; Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil lege Fund's annual drive.
pions of last year, the ManasByas were hosts at a soignee Goodlow, Mr.
and Mrs. L. F. The highlight of the charity
sas Tigers
cocktail party held at their Briscoe, Noble Owens, Jr.,
Mr. ball will be the crowning of
and Mrs. L. Bernard Johnson, "Miss Co-Ette," the title being
_tOitteile;
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius House, vied for by contestant mem74747rrtrrtri' t
I.v.4,3
Z.4.„,47•:Mrs Charlesetta Branham and bers. Jacqueline Brodnax, Myreb
Melvin Conley, Mr. and Mrs. na Williams, Elice Reece, BeGerald Howell, Mr. and Mrs. verly Hooks and Lydia CampLouis B. Hobson, Mr. and Mrs. bell.
.ess.e sews&
Wilbur Stockton, and Miss Cor- HAPPY HOLIDAY
nelia Crenshaw.
As we go press, we close in
Also Mr. and Mrs. Thomas wishing each and every one of
Willis, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie our readers a Happy ThanksBatts, Mr. and MPS. Russell giving, blessed with the fruits
Sugarmon, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. of a bountiful harvest in our
Oliver Johnson, Mervin Mc- land of plenty, who all count
Coy, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wil- their blessings for life, health
son, Mr. and Mrs. William H. and the peace we strive to
Roach. Miss Dora E. Todd, Mr. maintain in our time.

Go-Round

Thompson Creek Lake
Stocked With Fish-Mosquito Controlled

Royal Pair Sees Ghana
Dam; Sails For Liberia

'Cats Tame Lions
In Hi-Y League's
Basketball Start

Today's Carnation
gives you cheese sauce
in 3 minutes

at HOME In

one quick.
EASY APPLICATION

Ton nem ha•• soft, naturallooking, straight hair the safe.
may SILKY STRATE way. Do
II yourself at home and save
time and money. The easy-Miaow diroctions assure profs.aroma-like moults. Your hair
stays straight for months ..
lets you comb, dreee or style
your hair any way you wish ...
will not go back even when wilt
Eltenoth tot loop, In. hoer.
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The secret: today's Carnation,the milk you can use like
cream—with 1/2 the fat calories, and at 1/2 the cost of cream!
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POO MEN: 14•gular Strength tor shOtt.

COUPON
BRING THIS WITH YOU

William J. Williams
Co., Inc.
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ORDTNARY ICU WON'T Do! No flour, no
shortening needed when you use this
wonderful milk that has the consistency
of golden country cream. Today's Carnation is evaporated a special way that
makes it look like cream, pour like
cream, whip like cream. Even when
you mix it with an equal amount of
water, Carnation is rich, whole milkfor better cooking and baking results
at for less enst thnn mylinary milk. For
cooking, coffee, cereals - try today's
Carnation, world's favorite by far!

RECIPE: CARNATION 3-MINUTE CHEESE SAUCE Simmer 1%
cups (large can) undiluted Carnation and I/2 teaspoon sett
over low heat to lust below booing (1.2 minutes) Add 2 cups
(about 8 Or.) grated process.type American cheese. Stir until
Cheese melts (about 1 minute longer). Delicious over popped.
open baked pOtatOeS, green vegetables, hamburgers, meat
10.1—and for golden good MaCaiOni and cheese (below).
MARCARONI & CHEESE with Carnation 3 Minute Cheese SauCe,
Mix 4 cups cooked macaroni, 'A cup chopped ptmionto. I/4
Cup chopped green pepper and 2 teaspoons dry mustard to.
pother in buttered 2-quart casserole Pour cheese sauce over
mixture. Bake in modeiate oven (350'f.) 25.30 minutes. See
other recipes on the red and white labels of today's Carnation.
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Citizen's Council's
Christmas Charity
Drive Underway

'The,

How To Help Your Husband With His Hi-fi

You don't have to be an husband with his hi-ti,
bow room and loom to spread
electronics expert to help your
A leading high fidelity man- out some of the tiny nuts and
The Citizens Council launchufacturer, claims that women bolts fa small saucer will keep
ed its 14th Annual Christmas
—with not a wit of technical them from "disappearing.") AlCharity Fund Drive during a
knowledge— can play an im- so the work spaces hould be
dinner meeting held at the
portant part in the construc- well lighted.
Vance Branch YWCA, at which
3. Maintain Peace and Quiet., •
tion of hi-fi components by
the president, Raymond Lyproviding proper tools and Kit building is often a delicate
nom, presented the general
work space, peace and quiet, process, requiring tong hours
chairman of this year's drive,
large dose of encourage- of concentration, so make sill
EDUCATION CONGRESS
for themselves and their chilFranklin Dawson,
and?
ne n ta.
the work area is quiet and in-Many out-of-towners graced dren in the fight for equal
The dinner also honored this
Here are some helpful sug- accessible to small childless
the campus of Lane College rights were cited as Rev and
year's king and queen contestgestions from women whose and household pets.
when the West Tennessee Edu- Mrs. Draine, Mrs. Bobbie S.
ants.
4. Offer Encouragement. Thg
husbands have successfully
cational Congress met here re- Herron, Mr. and Mrs. G. GlovLynom said "this year's askit builder is bound to have a
completed
hi-ft kits:
cently. Among some of the er and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
sembly was the most enthuI. Provide Proper Tools. The few disheartening moments=
Memphians who were special Walker. They are contintsing
siastic one during the history
man who tries to build a hi-fl when too nnich solder gets im
afternoon guests of Mr. and the fight for equal educational
of the organization. F ii n d s
kit with the wrong tools is the connection or when the
Mrs. Paul Collins were Mrs. opportunities for thier chilraised will be earmarked for
bound to feel lowdown. A few right wire gets into the wrung
Charles Bodye. Mrs. Hodge. dren.
needy families during the
simple and inexpensive tools hole. Plenty of encouragement
Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Loraine Os- And last but not least, the
Christmas season,"
will do the trick: small and will usually overcome these
borne, Joseph Adkins, Sam anxious moment to divulge
The winning contestants will
medium-sized srew-d river s, crises.
Helm, the Rev. E. L. Curry, who would be named "TeachFRANKLIN DAWSON
be named King and Queen and
needlenosed plier s, diagonal
When the kit is completed,
and Mrs. Marjorie Ulen, sis- er of the Year, 1961" in both
crowned at the annual Yulewire cutters, and a smoldering the .women say it's a good idea
ter of Mrs. Collins. Mrs. Ulen Madison County and Jackson
Tide show scheduled for Deironto be around for the "moment
was accompanied by her City System. Receiving the
cemb.sr at the W. C. Handy
4 GUIDE 10 GOOD
2. Provide Ample Work of truth"—when the tubes are
daughter, Lyn. The evening honor for Madison County was
Theatre.
Space. Not every man has a inserted into the sockets and
with the Collins. who reside in Mrs. Georgia Kelly Wisdom,
Noble Thorton is executive
work bench, an desk or table actually light up.
the faculty apartments on the teacher in the elementary device president; Jose Mays,
space may have to be devoted
For that, the kit builder decarnpus, was said to have been partment at East high school.
to "the cause." Make sure the serves a reward—an easy chair,
treasurer; Mrs. Blanche Wilson,
a most enjoyable one. Lyn en- In the Jackson City System
By
kit builder has plenty of el- a cigar, perhaps, and his favMarion Mitchell, Lorene Flowjoyed the company of her cou- the honor was received by Mrs. A LADY MARINE,
orite music (in hi-fi, of course):
Ptc Are- Her (idle is Cpl. John H. Be- ers, Martha McNeil, Frankie
GRACE Wit r IAMS
mins, Paula and Pam.
Mary Lou Womack, guidance atha Bennett of
Brown
and
Mrs. Carey Walker
than twelve pounds: one-half to sters.
Little Rock. thel) of Camden, N.J. Miss
and at the same time
at
are
Merry
counselor
high
school.
fund
secretaries.
W Monday evening on the
Ark„ exchanged her uniform Bennett is attending the
three-fourth pound for birds win favor with
the adults.
Chairman Dawson, a vete- TURKEY TIME
campus was a most exciting Both are very energetic in for ballroom attire to help Training Devices school and
weighing
twelve
pounds
and
Being basically a milk drink,
one for Dr. A. D. A. Hudson their chosen work as well as in the U.S. Marine Corps ob- Bethea is being trained as an ran of World War II, was an It's easy now — selecting a over.
it furnishes the same high
when he entertained with a the community and church ac- serve its 186th anniversary Aviation Machinist Mate. Be- Air Force lieutenant in the Ko- turkey for the Thanksgiving
Unstuffeci frozen turkey, ex- quality protein, vitamins and
dinner party celebrating his tivities. Along with plaques at the Birthday Ball for the hind them is Marine Corps rean conflict. He is a graduate feast. The modern turkey is so
birthday. Dr. Hudson, who is presented by Radio Station corps at the Memphis Naval emblem.(L. B. Hermon Pho- of Tuskegee institute in Ala- improved that it is smaller or cept the boneless, should be nminerals as is found in fresh
bama. Presently he is a report- larger than its ancestors—take completely thawed before cook- milk.
head of the science department, WJAK, numerous prizes were Air Station on Veterans Day. to)
er for the Northeastern Arkan- your choice. Theres no need to ing. Do not thaw coommercialYou may store the egg nog
had as special guests the presi- presented through the coursas Administrator's Association worry about quality, just
dent and the first lady of the tesy of business establishments
look ly stuffed birds before cooking. mixture in the refrigerator and
Jackson.
and
in
vice
president of the Crit- for the U.S.D.A. stamp.
It is best to let turkeys thaw add the whipped cream or
college, members of the science
This
tenden County Arkansas stamp
department staff, Coach Cooke SOCIAL NEWS
indicates the quality of in the refrigerator: however, vanilla ice cream as friends
Teachers'
association
and prin- the bird and
In spite of the drizzle, many
and wife, Coach Collins and
says that it has those in water-tight wrappers drop in. Or for large groups
cipal of the William R. Golden
wife, and members of the lab- members of the Jackson Alumbeen inspected for wholesome- may be thawed in cold water, you may serve the nog from a
high
school
in
Terrell,
Ark.
He
oratory technician and bio- nae chapter of Delta Sigma
never warm water.
large punch bowl
is als president of the Men's ness.
chemistry classes which he in- Theta sorority gathered at the
CREAMY CINNA•NOG
When stuffing the turkey,
If
club
of
your
small,
family
is
Emanuel
choose
Episcopal
of
Mrs.
home
on
Ruthie
Allen
'structs.
a small turkey or parts cut put stuffing in loosely, just be- 8 cups milk
church in Memphis.
E.
Lane
ave.,
for
the
regular
Dinner was served buffetfrom a bigger bird. For larger fore cooking. Stuffing and re- 1 1: cups red cinnamon candstyle 'from a table laden with monthly meeting. Hostesses to
ies
frigerating or freezing for later
meeting
Sorors
the
were
Benevolent
Lodge
and
Dr. W. families there are large sizes. use is not recommended. It is 3 eggs
baked turkey and dressing,
And
for
churches,
Christiana
Winnie
club
Mitchell,
groups
Herbert
Brewster,
head of the
baked ham, and all the trim1/3 cup sugar
dangerous.
mings. Many more happy L. Nelson and Maycie Payne. The Greater Mount Pleasant Shelby county. He said he had National Education Board who or restaurants there are tender
A slow oven (325^F) is the 1/4 teaspoon salt
birds
that
weigh
as
much
as
30
served
as
master
of
The
business
part
of the Baptist church Was the scene old friends, equal friends and
ceremonies.
biethcsays were wished Dr.
best temperature for roasting a Red food coloring, optional
Hudson by President Kirken- meeting was conducted by So- of a mass meeting recently young friends and that Mrs. Also present were Memphis of pounds.
bird. Brush the turkey with 1 pint (2 cups) whipped
For
those
who
don't
the
Hay,
of
Mildred
president
ror
really
North
Side
chapter 246 of
doll on behalf of those present.
when the citizens of Memphis Wand was one of his young
butter and start large birds Cream
the Order of Eastern Star. the like mast turkey, a "fryerthe chapter. Announcement and the Mid south turned out friends who had
EACHERS CITED
taken the leadwith the breast down and turn Combine milk and candies in
was
Cooke,
roaster"
Soror
made
bird
by
is
thelatest
Baptist
thing.
Women's
City Council
Climaxing American Educato honor Mrs. Frankelle Wand. ership in the community among
when half done. Small birds saucepan. Place over low heat
chairman.
Christproject
These
that
very
and
young
birds
others.
may
Rev. L. H. Aldrich
tidn Week, Lake Cisco Post
The Fullview choir furnished the young people and was
and allow candies to dissolve;
weigh as little as three to four need not be turned and, there4805 sponsored the third an- mas cards would soon be on the music for the evening and serving in an intelligent way. is pastor of the church.
fore, may be started with the stir occasionally. Combine eggs,
Christmas
annual
the
hand
for
pounds
and
can
be
successfully
nual 'Teacher of the Year"
various members of the com- He was referring to the time Mrs. J. C. Austin was chairsugar and salt in saucepan;
breast up.
proaram 'n the Merry High milk project and Christmas munity of Ellendale and Bartman of the program and she fried or boiled by adjusting
Do not add water: do not heat. Stir in hot cinnamon
when
Mrs.
Wand
children.
left
narty
a
A
lucrafor
box
may
the
cooking
time
to the thickSchool gymnatorium. The prolett. Tenn., joined Memphians tive radio job because the man- thanked those present a n d
cover the pan. Put over the tur- milk slowly and cook over very
gram held at 4 p.m. featured be purchased from any soror. in paying glowing tribute
to agement wanted her to play a others who sent in generous ness of the meat.
key a tent of aluminum foil or low heat std.ring constantly
the Merry high school glee A delicious menu followed
Most turkeys are sold ready- a piece
Mrs. Wand for the services she sterotyped role of the Negro. donations.
of thin cloth moistened until mixture coats a metal
club under the direction of the business session.
rendered the community.
Mrs. Wand was overwhelm- to-cook. This means that the tur- with fat. Baste the turkey with spoon. Chill thoroughly.
Willie David Cook, a memMrs. E. C. Ramey with I. W. Also on Saturday afternoon has
key has been drawn, (eviscerpan drippings or melted butter. If desired, add red food color
SaVage serving as master of the Echo Bridge Club was en- Especially enthusiastic and ber of the Sunday school and ed at the support the communi- ated);
pinfeathers removed: and
tertained by Mrs. Louise Col- generous were Professors Ed- youth choir told how all of ty gave her and said, "All
Plan the roasting time so that as needed km tint an attractive
ceremonies.
the bird is clean on the inside the
turkey will be done twenty pink color. Carefully fold 2/3
Little Bernard Brooks, five- lins in her home on Lane col- ward Gray principal of Shad- the young people loved Mrs. people help me. My friends
Year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. lege campus. Members present owlawn school. Ellendale and Wand inasmuch as she spent teach me tenderness; my en- and out. The giblets are usually to thirty minutes before serv- of whipped cream into chilled
Ausie Brooks, gave the pledge were Mrs. V. F. Walker, Mrs. Henry Grinner, principal of so much time planning inter- emies teach me caution and wrapped and packed in the body ing. This "rest period" helps milk mixture. Pour into chilled
M. Bell, Dr Carrie Bigger,
to the flag. Added to the proBartlett school. Both h a v
esting programs for them and those who are indiffrent to me and neck cavity.
make meat juicy and carving punch bowl. Spoon remaining
A dressed turkey hes been easy, and gives you time to whipped cream onto nog. Makes.
gram this year were citations Mrs Frances Washington and known Mrs. Wand all of her kept many away from places teach me to renew my own
to youth, civic workers, parents Mrs. B. C. Lucas.
11/ cups (2 Sts quarts) of nog.
life and Gray said "Every per- they should not be because strength and stand alone bled and picked but not drawn: make gravy.
Guest players included Mrs.
and, of course, teachers.
son in the world may not be- they wanted to participate in but I am sure that I have only the head and feet have not been For other holiday menu sug•
Woman and PSI all ow an talking about
Youths cited were of high Gladys Bronaugh, Mrs. Rosetta come a personage but every her productions. She was and friends here tonight and your removed.
gestions call the Memphis Dairy Twin Sisters 3.I1114 Melt and Scalp Specla
school age and have made-out- McKissack, Mr. Jones. Win- person may become a personal- is a great inspiration to the presence here has given me a
iew egnderful it Is. Recommended tor hold
Occasionally a turkey is sold Council JA 6-7303.
*pet, Thin, Short
standing contributions to the ning first prize was Mrs. Bell; ity. Mrs. Wand has a wonder- youth in the community of memory unforgettable and good on foot or live. From the live
•••
halt. D•mage and
over Dyed h•,,. Po/
communities where they live second. Mr. Jones and booby, ful personality, so warm and Ellendale, Tennessee.
hold against the days when to the ready-to-cook stage, turto
Here's
one
for
your
collection
Ladies Only. Sold
and attend school. Those re- Dr. Bigger. The first prize was
roadways
steep:
may
against
be
on
Money
beb•Clt
love
keys
lose
from
and
know
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Other Peoples

Director Of Federal Low C ost Housing
Program Sets Out To Make It Popular

BUSINESS
By A. L. FOSTER
EX ECUTI V E 1BRECTOR
COSMOPOLITAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Guire said, because their reNoting that .1962 would be
Marie C. McGuire, boss of the action to public ills "is that the program's 25th anniversafederal low-rent housing pro- of the ostrich—stick one's ry, Mrs. McGuire said she.
gram, is launching a two- head in the sand and see no planned "to launch a strong
pronged attack to disarm its evil."
national educational and pubcritics and make it more popShe indicated she believes lic information program."
ular with the public.
the way to "sell" public housShe also said her agency is
ing to the public is with vivid putting new emphasis on "exHer tactics are:
—"A strong national educa- accounts of the slum squalor cellence of design in the houstional and public Information the program would relieve. ing, we develop." To attract
("Marie's always been out "the finest architects," the
program."
—More attractive design on there firing up the communi- agency is snipping the red tape
ty," one colleague of hers which hos repelled them in
low-rent housing projects.
the past, she said.
Mrs. McGuire, head of the said admiringly).
public housing administration,
discussed these aims in a
speech prepared for a meet
ing here of the National As
eociation of Housing and Redevelopment Officials, a group
of state and local city plangroup; Charles H. Law, naners and housing officials.
tional president of EpsilonOnce at the podium she
Nu-Delta. Baltimore; a n d
"threw away" the prepared By DOROTHEA M. BROOKS payment of $95.92 carries an
Cloyd "Bud" Moran, Pabst
$18,000 mortgage on a 90-year
text, as she often does. But
NEW YORK — (UPI) — basis. That same loan on a 30Chicago Met sales division
it still stands ae her statement.
The shoe must fit, the sayingly
year term costs $105.05
and member of Metropolitan
..
monthPASSIONATE BELIEVER
Funeral Directors Awn.
Mrs. McGuire is a passionate goes, and so must a mortgage
COSTS MORE
believer in public housing. Be- fit.
Over a 40-year term, Rains
fore.coming to Washington she
Much of the criticism leveled
was executive director of the at the 40-year FHA - insured conceded, the $18,000 loan
San Antonio, Texas, housing mortgages made possible by will cost $46,041 to repay at
authority, where she achieved this year's housing legislation present FHA interest and innational renown for building does not take into account surance rates. An $18,000 mortVictoria Plaza, a low-rent the need to make a mortgage gage for 30 years, at the same
rates, costs only $37.818 to rePITTSBURGH — Tullie R. project entirely for elderly fit the family, according to pay. Add the down payment —
Rep.
Albert
Raines
As
(D-Ala.)
persons.
Evans, jr., has been assigned
whatever it may be — to these
In her speech for the NAB head of the housing subcom- amounts and you have the toas sales representative for
mittee,
shepherded
the
Rains
Gulf Oil corporation at Hous- RO meeting Mrs. McGuire rebill through the House of Rep- tal effective price Paid for the
ton, Tex., according to an an- minded her colleagues that
house.
resentatives.
nouncement made by W. L. "we contend with a whole se"If a family can afford the
"There
many
are
buyhome
ries
of seeming contradictions."
Taylor, area sales manager.
extra $10 a month, there is no
ers
for
whom
a
40-year
loan
If,
to
economize,
Evans, a native of Brenham,
she said, "we
question but that the shorter
Tex., received a bachelor of build conventional box type makes little sense," the legis- mortgage term is the better
science degree in business ad- apartments, we arouse the lator said. "But for those who deal, Rains said. "But if $95
ministration from Prairie View aesthetic ire of the communi- can put it to good use it makes is their absolute limit — conA & M college, where he was ty." If the buildings are at- a lot of sense." There is a seg- sidering other expenses — the
active in the Debate society tractive, "we are accused of ment of potential home pur- 40-year term is the only means
and Crescendo club. Upon his squandering the taxpayers' chasers for whom the newly by which this farhily can own
elongated mortgage term
graduation he served six years money."
its house."
in the°U. S. Army, terminating 'If "we clear slums and cre- being able to own a home or
The primary purpose of the
with the rank of first lieu- ate modern dwellings we are not.
40-year mortgage legislation
tenant. He joined Gulf as a accused of 'ghettoizing' the IS IT RENT?
Opponents of the 40-year was to provide a lending vesales trainee in June of this neighborhood. When we try
hicle for those who would
year.
to relieve concentration of mortgage went so far as to otherwise be squeezed out of
Evans is a member of St. population by working out argue that, for all practical the housing market.
John Baptist church in Hous- scattered sites, the real estate purposes, a house bought with
There is a serious question,
ton. He and his wife, the form- lobby raises a howl that we a 40-year loan is little more
Rains said, whether these famer Miss Erma Jean Johnson of are out to depress privately- than a house rented, in view of
the slow rate of debt repay- ilies could find adequate, let
San Antonio, have two chil- owned property."
ment. They argue that a house alone equivalent, rental quardren and live in Houston.
Public housing is unpopular financed over 40 years costs ters for the same monthly paywith many people, Mrs. Mc- more than twice its price tag. ment. Even if they can, he
said, the government, through
Rains stressed that no one
its housing agencies, owes
is urging home buyers to take
a 40-year mortgage if they can them the right to choose beafford higher monthly pay- tween a stack of rent receipts
ments on a shorter term. "But and a salable equity in a
if the 40-year term is indi- homestead that someday —
however distant — will be
Flower
Vocational
High cated by a home buyer's in- their own.
come, then the shoe fits, and
School is having an Open
we arc
glad to have the
House and Bazaar on Friday, right eize shoe on our FHA
Nov. 17, from 7 p.m. to 10:00 shelf'.
p.m
Illustrating his point, he
Special guests will be Dr. cites the case of a family unPerry Dunlap Smith, grandson able to spend a penny more
of the school's founder; Mrs. than $96 a months to carry a
e,
Sophie Reiffel, district superin- mortgage. what wiith heating,
tendent, and the Alumnae taxes, insurance and other re(Dora Wells Foundation). A curring bills that normally
brief program will be presented cost a home owner at least an
TULLIE R. EVANS. JR. by the choir and orchestra.
additional $60. A monthly
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Formerly ('hirago Negro Chamber of Commerce)
Despite all kinds of warn-i the nation.
ings and educational programs, Death took three of my
millions of dollars are given friend, last week. Two still
annually to fake charities. en in the prime of life and the
some communities the amount third having lived beyond the
taken by charity thieves is alloted four score and ten.
greater than the aggregate When a group of us young
amount raised by legitimate fellows was at Camp Pike,
organizations.
Arkansas, working for our
Exposure of these charity Army commissions, The Bush
and
other prominent families
thieves, the arrest of swind
lers and the stories about char in Little Rock went all out to
Make
us happy. Jim crowed
ity gyps carried in the press
and by radio and TV do not in the army we were a pretty
seem to have very much ef- dissatisified bunch and the PABST BREWERS was
host vention present were: (left
fect upon either businessmen Bush family helped make con- at a barbecue
and picnic at to right), Herb Douglas. Pabst
ditions tolerable. For the past
or citizens generally.
the National Funeral Direc- Eastern Division representaLast week the Armstrong two years, Clem Bush has tors Convention, held at the tive; Felton H.
Purnell, nabeen
a
frequent
visitor
to
the
Circle Theatre told the story
Sheraton Park hot a 1, in tional president, Houston,
of "The Helping Hand of Cosmopolitan Chamber which Washington. D.
C.. recently Texas; Robert H. Miller, genHealth" as an expose of "A was in the same building with Among
members of the oast- eral secretary of national
Thief of Charity." It showed his office. We had interested
how a smart operator in- and sometimes heated arguveigled two honest real estate ments. Clem was a grandson
brokers who had a passion to of the Bush I knew. He died
do something worth while to suddenly.
help solve the health problems PITTS DEATH
The death of Thomas L.
of needy families, to help orPitts removed from the busiganize a charity racket.
I hope that persons who saw ness scene an upcoming young
it will take its lesson serious- businessman who was working
ly. People still fall for the closely with the Cosmopolitan
"lost and found pocketbook." Chamber of Commerce in its
efforts to organize a Small
APPEARS HONEST
In this story the_operators Business Investment Comworked in the open and it is pany. I knew his father and
that type of charity racket his uncle, William H., accountwhich gets the big results. It ant also in our building and
his Aunt Lucia who worked at
appears so honest.
It is brought out in the story the Regal theatre when it
that in New York there is an opened, became secretary to
organization known as the Na- State Congresswoman Ickes
tional Information Bureau, a and then went with her husconcern supported by private band Harold Ickes to Washfunds which has thoroughly ington when he was appointed
Secretary of the Interior. She
investigated
and
approved
ASSOCIATED TRANSIT left. UNCF'* national camover 600 national charities. is a poet and a book of her Guild leaders attended pre- paign director, in ceremonies
poems
has
been
published.
Too few businesses use this
Pitts' sudden death was a sentation of a $4.150 gift in Brooklyn. Also pictured
service.
from the New York Transit are from left, Erich Brown,
If you are approached by shock to his feriends and assoc- authority employees to the guild board chairman; James
an individual who claims to iates.
United Negro College fund. J. Conley, Guild News reMorris Lewis was once sec- The guild, a fraternal
be soliciting for some national
organ- porter. Beatty, Charles E.
or local philanthropy, it is retary to Congressman Oscar isation of TA personnel, Dallas.
guild president and
suggested that you seek the DePriest and was an impor- sparked the drive. Lloyd drive chairman,
Miss Lucy
tant and familiar figure in Peterson. right,
following information:
TA secre- Reynolds, guild member, and
(1) Does the charity operate Washington. He was a staunch tary, gives the check to W. Peterson.
under an active and responsi- Republican and wielded con- Barton Beatty, jr., third from
ble board, (2) is solicitation by siderable influence in national
telephone or have you re- as well as local Republican
ceived unordered merchandise, politics. He worked with me
(3) have you been shown an on the staff of the Urban
audit, (4) does the charity op- League and was an efficient
erate under a detailed budget, employee.
,
and (5) how has the stated Les Brownlee of the editoripurpose been achieved.
al staff of the Chicago's
Paul Reed is executive of- American is doing much of the
ficer of the National Informa- research for the Cosmopolitan
tion Bureau of New York. but Chamber's "Chicago—City of
— For the Reynolds, vice president of
you can get the needed infor- Opportunity and Prosperity." NEW YORK
mation on national appeals He will write many of the ma- third consecutive year, em- the State, County and Municifrom Chicago's Association of jor stories.
ployees of the New York City pal Employees, AFL-CIO.
Commerce, Community Fund BEAUTY SALON
Transit Authority have con- The United Negro College
or Better Business Bureau.
Drop in at the Ultra Sheen tributed more than $4,000 to Fund is a federation of 32 inWith the approach of the Model Beauty Salon
accredited
colat 417 E. the United Negro College dependent,
Thanksgiving and Christmas 79th and see an example
leges and universities seekof a Fund,
it was announced here ing fir.ancial
seasons, the number of ap- modern beauty salon
support through
which
peals will increase. The holi- would do credit to any
busi- by Lloyd Peterson, Transit a single, annual, nation-wide
day seasons put people in a ness section in Paris,
appeal. The doors of these
London, Authoriity secretary.
generous frame of mind and Copenhagen, New York or
A check for $4,150, repre- southern schools are open to
knowing this, the charity Chicago. It has been
estab- sentini the 1961 gift, was pre- all qualified students of every
swindlers get busy with all lished by George E. Johnson,
sented by Peterson to W. Bar- race, nationality and creed.
sorts of appeals and dishonest president and his wife,
Joan ton Beatty, jr., College fund
Nearly half of the 24,000
schemes. Give freely and in Betty, vice president of the campaign
director, in recent young men and women anthe true spirit of religion, but Johnson Products
company, ceremonies at Transit Author- nually on their campuses re
give only to those organiza- 5831 S. Green.
ity headquarters in Brooklyn. provided
with scholarships.
tions which are honest and
The Johnsons are eager to "The annual success of the Otherwise, thousands of talenwhich exist
help develop the beauty salon UNCF appeal among TA per- ted students would not be
UNIQUE LAW
business on the, highest level sonnel is largely due to the able to obtain a college eduIn Los Angeles. charities
efforts of the Associated Tran- cation.
are supervised under a unique and are attempting to encoursit Guild," Mr. Peterson said. The College Fund's national
law. Any person found solicit- age others in the business to
The Guild is a fraternal or- goal for 1961 is $2,250,000.
ing without an information maintain higher standards.
Johnson, born in Richton, ganization of TA employees.
card is arrested.
Many TA employees are UN- MEN, AT LAST II'S HERE
Announcement of the death Miss.. was brought to Chilake New RUM TOREX And Eno" Lite
CF college alumni.
A dietary preparation RUM1ORE5 take.
of our deeply revered Dr. cago when two years old. He
where nature 11111,101 at A RH YSI
Wendell
Phillips This year, Charles E. Dal- op
Charming H. Tobias saddens attended
C I ANS FORMULA Only $500 to • a.
those of us who knew him High school and worked with las, Guild president, served as tesiek ebPON Money-back If nol saENOft. 3 bottles, Send COO Chad,
well. I first met Dr. Tobias the Fuller Products company chairman, and James J. Con- had
1r Money Order NOW
when I was employed with the for ten years. He was encour- ley, Guild member, as direcTHE RUMTOREX CO.
Spring Street YMCA in Co- aged by S. B. Fuller to go into tor of the Transit Authority's
239 E. 115th St.. BOX 17
lumbus. Ohio and he was an business for himself. Although UNCF campaign. Other Guild
NEW YORK 29. N. Y.
International Y secretary. His competitors, Johnson and Ful- members who helped spark
influence in Y circles was tre- ler have high respect for each the drive were: Erich Brown,
other and are good friends. Washington. board member;
mendous.
He was a member of the The company first established Miss Iris Berner, editor of the
board of the Field Founda- itself at 517 E. 63rd. It then Guild News, and Miss Lucy
-'-..tion and the Phelps-Stokes moved to 6631 S. Ashland for
MIAMI — Most valuable
Fund, was on President Tru- the need of greater space. The
clean,
Coo/
man's committee on civil all white neighbors resented player awards are made each
wthtergreen
rights and chairman emeritus his presence and broke his year at the Orange Blossom
Paver! DAnro
Classic by Moss H. Kendrix
of the board of the NAACP. windows twice.
FOR AIREICAVESSI
Then, through zoning laws of the Washington, D. C., pubHe was a bank director and
during World War II, was a and despite the fact that - he lic relations firm, The Moss
member of the national ad- had moved into a building H. Kendrix Organization, in
wi" K0 3,47
visory committee on selective which had been occupied by a behalf of the Coca-Cola Company
of Atlanta and Miami
service and the joint Army similar business with a vani
and Navy committee on wel- ance and other concern was Coca-Cola Bottling Company.
fare and recreation. He was within the same block, he was
forced to move.
an ordained minister.
He went to 1146 E. 63rd but
COURAGEOUS MAN
Above all else, Dr. Tobias after a year and a half eut
was a militant and courageous grew those quarters. So he
aeti-segregationist and because moved to his present site in
of that fact and for no other, 1957 arid purchased the prop
he was charged by the House erty in 1959.
Mrs. Johnson, a native Chi
committee on un-American
attended
activities as being a member cagoan,
Phillips
of nine communist front or- where she and her future hus
band
met.
attended
She
North
ganizations. He also was identified by counsel of another western. They have a son Eric
House committee as having George, 10, who goes to Hookbelonged to 48 communist way school and John Edward,
8, who attends Jane A. Neil.
front groups.
This smearing of Dr. Tobias The family attends Park Manparallels the smearing of Ear or Congregational church.
,741
B. Dickerson by Sen. Pau
Broyles,'the honorable gentleman from Mt. Vernon who
fought the passage of FEPC
Dickerson has grown in sta
ture as a result Of the smear
and Negroes and their libera
and loyal American white
friends are more determined
than ever to speed up the fight
for all of the rights and privi
R1.1 desfesit DRAM
Oport trononst '14 10 Satvrdor 1 54,1,
legee of American citizenship
I
PROMPT DELIVERY.
—in Chicago-- in Illinois—in

N.Y.Transit Employees In
$4,150 College Fund Gift

Mortgage Must Fit Family-Says Housing Group Head
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Ex-Officer Is
Gulf Sales Rep

Flowers Vocational
Plans Open House

•

Which word is older,
Gin or Gordon's

•
Recently thousands of visitors
to the Chicago International
Trade Fair got an answer to this ak
important question at our New 111.
York Life Exhibit. In answer to
many requests, we have made
special arrangements to provide
this service to you. If you will
fill out and mail the coupon, we
will give you an analysis based
on thousands of typical famih,
situations which have been electronically programmed on our
I.B.M. 705 computer. This analysis will show .you how much
life insurance might be required .
to meet minimum income needs
for your family, taking into account maximum Social Security
benefits. Be sure to give all ofthe
information to:welted. This information will be kept in strict
confidence.
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'EC Inland Steel Building
30 West Monroe Street
Chicago 3, Illinois
Gentlemen: Please let me knoe
"How Much Life Insurance I,
Enough For Me." To enable you
to make an analysis he-a is the
information you need.
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"Gin" came fhto the language around 1700 through the French genievre,"
meaning juniper.''Gordon's" comes from Alexander Gordon, the geoius
wnose secret gin formula set Londoners agog in 1769. The Gordon's Gin
you drink today harks back to this selfsame formula. It is gin of such
distinctive dryness and flavour that it is the world's biggest seller.
oistim mix Dirt tie TROD I00% CIAIN Statist WWI90 MOOT CO/DOVE Dr MN CO lTO (111D(11,
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alented Teens Go Into'Orbit' On November14
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YOUNG PROFESSIONAL ing plans for their own pro- month. Busy exerting their photographer.
Seated left to Frances Ward. In the back
Women's Auxiliary of Provi- duction of "Teens In Orbit"' energy the talented young
right are: Myrtle Ivy. Ora row are: Marian Singleton,
dent hospital are busy mak• to be held at the end of the women smiled
pretty for the McConnor, Grace Jones, and Nina Scales. and Barbara
Cole.
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SHAPELY AND TALENTED Orbit" show to be staged in right are: Shirley Brewer,
Teens do a little strut while the Dunbar high school audi- Anthyonette Washington and
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the script "Teens In Orbit," Verna Barnett (right). The
are Melvena Roundtree and Young Prof•ssiona II

Women promise there is a
treat in store for those attending the program.

JUDITH MITCHEE, pianist
for the'teens participating in
the -Teens In Orbit" show,
written, produced and direct-

ed by the Young Professional
Women's Auxiliary of Prowldent, practices musical Crrangements with some of the

other Teen participants.
Standing left to right arm
Sherman B e c k. Barbara
Jackson, Barbara Ann Moils,
and Albert Burns,
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In addition, he must make
Shiloh Baptist church Was able
restitution to all of the parties
DAV/SON
COLOR
25 CARDS
117.75
to take the stand the 2nd SunBy LLOYD MATTHEWS
day and preached for the first
livered by the pastor, Rev. L.
ORDER
TODAY
time since early spring. We are SINCLAIR OIL CO.. DRIVER was brought about through and W. K. Phillips, personnel
All Sunday schools were well A. Hancock.
Tony Griffin. 8958 Parnell, the efforts of Tlev. M. Earl director and head of the fuel attended last Sunday.
so happy to see him back.
At Hope- The sick are Mrs. N. CotterFashion Greeting Cards
Miss Joyce Ann Hope was was recently commissioned Sardon, president of the Ne- oil departments respectively well, Superintendent Dwight oll, Mrs. B. Tilles and Mrs. L.
Post Office Box 311
guest speaker at St. James by the Sinclair Oil company gro Labor Relations League in connection with the com- Matthews was at his post. Five Henry
Memphis. Tenn.
Sunday School the second Sun- as a driver in the fuel oil who met with R. G. Cook. missioning of Griffin.
persons were added to the
Mrs. G. Petty is visiting her
department. The appointment
day.
church. The message was de- ill daughter in Lds Angeles.
JOHNSON CITY
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Behind In Language Study?
Spanish Learned In 5 Hours

girl.

Page 15

'Dear Delinquent'
To Be Presented
Friday At 8 P.M.

Manassas Girl
Wins ;15(1 In
Spelling Bee

WASHINGTON, D. C. — A memories of past traumatic ex
A foreign language student
periences.
iearned a working vocabulary "The patient who
The comedy, "Dear Delincannot and
of 6,000 words of Spanish in is so
quent", to be presented in Bruce
disturbed as to be unable
A happy youngster from Ma- '
Hall, Friday night, Nov. 17, at
exactly five hours of intens- to carry
on, can be relieved
nassas School is the new spellive training under hypnosis,
8
o'clock
by
the
LeMoyne
Alumdramatically through hypnoing champion.
plus some study, within a pe- sis," the
ni Players is expected to attract
Director of New
Rose Wooldridge, eighth-grade."
riod of five days, according to
a near-capacity house, Miss
York's Hypnosis Consultation
er, won WDIA's sixth annual
a report by a former nurse Center said.
Clarice Sykes, general chair"Such people desspelling tourney recently at,
Joyce Slone, in the current is- perately need
man of the promottion, said this
this natural
Abe Scharff YMCA. She spelled,
sue of the Journal of the Na- form of relief which
week.
is not
tional Medical Association,
"deign" and then went on tc
The players are presenting
fraught with d?ngerous side
spell "diphtheria." In addition to
Miss Slone gave this accom- effects such as sometimes notthe comedy under the sponsorthe $100 Grand Prize, Rose also
plishment as an example of ed with tranquilizers."
ship of the LeMoyne Alumni
captured the $50 state prize.
how hypnosis can build confi- She said the aversion techclub of Memphis, headed by
dence and interest in poor pa- nique is very effective with alGlenda Taplor, in the seventh .
Mrs. Ann L. Weathers. Tickets
tient-subjects, and be useful coholism improper diet habits,
grade at Memphis Hamilton
to the production may be purin teaching languages. She is and drug addiction. InnumeraSchool, missed "deign" but
chased from alumni of the coldirector of the Hypnosis Con- ble alcoholics, for inst is n c e,
won second prize of $50 in the
lege
or
at
the
college's
business
sultation center in New York stop drinking after one to three
grand division. She also won $25
office.
City.
sessions in heenosis and are
for second place among TennesMrs. Edna Swingler is chairIn addition, she stated, "Stu- unable to take a drink.
Se, entries.
man of ticket sales. Assisting
ents who have had only a "The same applies to fatWINS $75
e
L
her
in
this
department
are
Mrs.
w sessions have been able to tening foods," she said. "alLennie B. Liggins of Oxford,e,
A BIG YEAR—Little Jan drix, Washington, D.C., joins Weathers and Mesdames Letitia
ass geometry and other such though this seems to nie a Patterson, New
Miss., missed on "cuticle" but
York City, Jan, daughter of Mrs. Myrtle Poston, Mildred Hodges and
tests wiih above ninety per more difficult problem than altook third prize of $25 in the
cent grades. whereas prior to coholism. Smoking is over- seems to be applauding her Patterson, outstanding ama- Myrtle Crawford.
grand division. She won another
Miss Yvonne Brown is servhypnotic conditioning, they come by the apt subject within big year in golf as she ad- teur in the celebration. All
SAMMY DAVIS. JR.
$50 for first place among Miscould not read a lesson or posy a few sessions, sometimes one mires her first golf trophy trophies for the Boston toes. ing as co-chairman with Miss
won at the United Golfers narnent were contributed by Sykes.
sissippi contestants.
any of the tests."
NEEDS THERAPY
Associanon annual tourna- the Coca-Cola Company, AtDavid James Mattis, spelling .
SITUATION
Director Slone said motiva- "It goes without saying that ment at Boston. Alan Ken,
tourney director, said, "This is
lanta, Ga.
The comedy is guaranteed to
tion in response to therapy is the alcoholic
or compulsive
the first time a contestant from
keep any audience rolling and
increased through hynotic sug- eater needs therapy of the
Mississippi has finished among
rocking with laughter. It dents
gestion: that many people who proper kind in order to learn work in full cooperation wile
our top winners and I want to.,
with a gentleman who falls in
are "blocked" show progress to handle his problems. Count- doctors, dentists and phychole
rongrattilate the teachers down'
with hynosis.
love with a female burglar
By JOSEPH FINNIGAN
less alcoholics in this country gists. The hypnotist does th,
me and my gang in a jam seshere for their fine work."
while he is seeking a rich womsion."
"Since hypnosis is is a state and in many foreign countries conditioning under strict con
HOLLYWOOD -- (UPI) —
an for a wife.
of heightened suggestibility, have stopped drinking through
Sammy said there was much Glenda Smith of Oxford
Sammy Davis Jr., just got out
ervision of the doctor. He
that Hollywood could do to Miss., went down Number 13
Playing the lead roles in the
, the poor student learns how to hypnosis without any phychoof prison where he served one
help those serving time in jail. when she missed "consequence,"
concentrate, thinks more clear- therapy and- with no bad ef- chooses to work in this manner
play are Walter Mary Ingram
of
the
shortest
terms on record
just as a physiotherapist or
ly, improves his memory and fects."
and Earl Gregory. Gregory —a day.
"With all the cliches, those but she won $25 as second prize
•
. can recall at examination time. While hypnosis has always other technician does. This
starred last year in "Husbands Sammy traveled to northern Rues are really forgotten," he winner from Mississippi.
NOT DISTRACTED
been a controversial subject. practice is common in England,
for Sale", a comedy also pre- California recently and per- said of convicts. "I think all Doris Smith of Crawfordsville captured the $50 first prize'
"The hypnotized subject is acceptance and understanding t h e Scandinavian countries,
sented by the Players.
formed for convicts locked up prisoners are forgotten as far
not distracted. He concentrates of this valuable tool is becom- and in the Soviet Union. Re- The second annual card parIn the supporting cast are in Folsom, one of California's as entertainment is concerned. for spellers from Arkansas. The
The prisoner is paying his debt eighth grader was Number 27—'.
completely and learns a great ing more widespread, .The said. cent widespread public inter- ty and fashion show for th Eunice Carruthers, Wallace Wil- maximum security prisons.
deal more at one ti m e . In Its infrequent use is "due to est will soon make this mu- Zuber-Bynum council will b burn, Joseph Turner, James L. "It was a tremendous ex- to society and we say, 'when fourth from the top—when she
working with foreign language an inability of therapists in tually beneficial arrangement held Wednesday night, Nov. 22 Cowan, Janet Lewis and LeRoy perience," he said on the set he comes out he'd better be a missed "communique."
chers a new appreach to many branches of the healing more prevalent in this coun- at the Sarah Brawn branch of Van Johnson.
of TV's "Frontier Circus" in good citizen,' You just can't Denise Guvdon of Helena,
the YWCA at 1044 Mississippi
.arning has evolved especial- arts to gain access te training try."
which he has a part. "I did put them in and leave them Ark , was second among ArkanThe
play
is
being
directed
by
ly in the six Latin root lan- programs."
In discussing the chief mis- blvd., and starts at 8 o'cciock. Miss Elsie Van Ness, speech and an hour and five minute show there. We have to contribute sas contestants and won $25. .
something. The top 30 enter- The sixth grader missed "con- e.
Nurse Slone emphasized conceptions of today concern- Competitors will play bridge
guages where categories of the
drama instructor at LeMoyne, and you can't do that if they tainers
are just names to those vince" and was Number 15
cognitive words are assemb- that competent hynotists are ing hypnosis, she said some and whist with Mrs. Eloise
don't like it. We had 3,000 men
and
Mr.
Cowan.
led. Pronunciation and gram- thoroughly trained in the prop- people feel that if a symptom Flowers serving as director an
on the lawn and that's where convicts."
speller to fall.
Mrs.
Weathers,
Elmer
Henmar are mastered earlier with er management of the patient- is removed, it will be replaced judge. Prizes will be presente
Sammy's trip to Folsom
we put on the show. Some of
There were 30 spellers in the
Johnella
derson,
Wells
and
the heightened concentration subject evl•e should be condi- by another of a negative na- to high scorers.
the prison musicians joined wasn't the first time he's been contest when Prnnouncer CorJohnnie
are
in
charge
Watson
tioned
nd memory associated with
as well as in all phases ture. "In 20 years of practice Miss Helen Duncan will na
in the bucket as a volunteer, nell Wells, principal
of F.. H.
of trance and the utilization of in hypnosis, we have never rate and groom models for the of the souvenir booklet, Mrs.
ranee states."
"I did shows at a couple o
Harrell. Millington, gave out
supervisor
Hightower
Susie
is
this
state.
"Thorough
known
symptom
of
training
negative
jails in New York." he said.
She said hypnosis is useful
fashion review. Entertainmen
"Those guys really appreciated the first word.
,. n childbirth where the child is very important. Sufficient substitution — not even when will be provided by Misse, of props, and Thelma Townsend
C. C. Knox, assktant pro- —
and Frances L. Thomas will be
the hypnosis is applied by thethem and they were a good
Is not exposed to chemicals experience is even better."
Eliza Young and Georgia Brasfessor of biology and chemistry
audience."
f
e., Irind where the mother has no She said the busy doctor atrical hypnotists whom most well. A variety of door prize. in charge of hostesses.
The entertainer hopes to re- at LeMoyne college, was the..
A reception for the players
ear, feels no pain, recovers often feels that he does not professional hypnotists more or will be given away, with al
peat his prison visit under the judge, aided by Mrs. Beatrice
will be held immediately after
ore rapidly. It is equally as have enough time to condition less frown upon.
souvenirs.
receiving
guests
auspices of a show business or- Roby of Booker T. Washington
seful in dentistry and gen- a patient. He may feel that it Such operators are definitethe play.
Proceeds from the affair wil
High,
ganization.
r a 1 medicine, especially in takes too long to study hypnosis ly responsible for the overrecreations
provide
to
be
used
"I would like to coordinate Nat D. Williams. well known
t h e psychosomatic disorders, to gain enough experience to whelming public opinion that
handifacilities
activity
for
and
a group and get some big teacher and WDIA personality,
sleeplessness, fatigu e, poor practice it skillfully.
hypnosis is to be taken lightnames on a committee," he helped Wells with the pro- .0
,
elimination, migraine, enure- "This is largely true," she ly or is something to 'have fun capped children.
three
years,
the
past
During
said. "I think that if we could nouncing.
sis and many other conditions. added, "but there are many with.' This type of application
sponsored
a
s
council
h
the
put
on
one show a month i
In psychotherapy hypnosis is high skilled professional hyp- on a conscientious subject
The tourney was covered for
a unique tool for rapid and notists throughout the country causes many good people to monthly activities for handicapBONHAM, Tex. - (UPI) — would serve a purpose.
WDIA's listeners by Ford NelIt
wouldn't
be
children.
the
first
ped
time
painless uncovering of lost who are able and willing to avoid hypnosis."
Thousands of House Speaker
son and Terry Bill.
Sam Rayburn's friends and that performers have been asked
to
entertainprovide
free
neighbors— white and Negro.—
COLUMBIA, S. C.—(UPI)— in
and overalls, furs and ment, and Sammy said some NOW YOU KNOW
Governor Ernest F. Hollings frayed hunting caps, came to requests for charity shows are The tallest structure in the
said
an investigation
has his gunmetal gray coffin to pay less than authentic.
world is a television tower
"We're asked to do thousands Cape Girardeau, Mo., 1676 feet
shown charges of police brutal- their last respects.
of
benefits a year but this one
ity in Marlboro county to be
Rayburn, 79, died of cancer. would be for human beings." high. — (UPI)
unfounded, adding the allegaThe body will lie in state in the he said. "How many times
tions were "another attempt
(cept.) Sam Rayburn library un- have we done benefits and
by inflamatory groups to arouse
til 10:00 a.m. tomorrow. Funeral found out somebody clipped
national sentiment."
services were held in First Bap- the money.
youth
county
Marlboro
A
tist Church with President Ken- Pointing out problems an
last month claimed he was nedy leading some of the most entertainer faces on the charity "I atariy itched to rleatb
he
when
beaten unconscious
distinguished men in the nation. show circuit. Sammy said the 714 years.Then Ifounda
was arrested by two Bennetts- They included form -r President benefit foe which a perform- mew wywra'sr cry....New
ville policemen. He made the Harry Truman, vice-president ance is put on sometimes gets ow bappy," wrists Mrs.
RamsayefL.A.Calif
charges in written form to the Lyndon B. Johoson and House only a small percentage of P.
line's blessed relief from
of vaginal itch,
ortures
money
raised.
South Carolina Civil Rights Majority Leader John W. Mccc,.1 itch, chafing, rash
Advisory committee.
Cormack of Massachusetts, who "You do a charity show for nd ecresno wich an amssing neer KiNtlide
crippled children and bring onaolac,ii.d LANACANE.Thisfnot-acting
The governor said "There was may succeed Mr. Rayburn as in
medicated creme killshorrnful bacteria genie
something like $100,000," while it soothes raw, irritated and inflame*
no evidence of a severe injury Speaker.
speeds b•alingt...,
he said, "and the kids get issue. Stops scratching—so
Don't suffer I Get LANACAM sr drugs:isle.
that might have been made by Ten to 12 persons a minute
$20,000."
a heavy object." and said the viewed the wasted body of Mr.
re
denied Rayburn, signed one of two regphysician
attending
isters in the reception hall of
gm
the youth was hurt.
the library and left by a side
CLEVELAND ANGRY
entrance.
In the meantime in CleveMrs. W. E Lafon, who lives
land, the police chief Frank
north of Bonham peered into the
Story reacted angrily to the
casket at Sam's face and sighed.
Federal Civil Rights Commis- She is in her sixties.
sion's report listing Cleveland
Mrs. Ophelia Cook, 69, a
FULL SET OF TOOLS
among cities that displayed po- Negro, blind in one eye, looked
lice brutality toward Negroes. at the body and painfully signCONTACT:
The commission report, Story ed the register.
included "I never worked for him, but
apparently
said,
Cleveland because of the 1959 I knew him all my life," she
fatal shooting of Jeffrey Perk- said. "He was a sweet man."
ins. Perkins, a Negro. was shot Rayburn had lived around
by motorcycle patrolman Bob- and in Bonham since he was five
by Dunn, who was later cleared years old. He was a member of
by a county grand jury and by the Texas Legislature six years,
a federal grand jury which in- a member of the U. S. House of
vestigated a possible violation Representatives 48 years and
Speaker of the House more
of Perkins' civil rights.
than 16 years.
Dunn said he shot Perkins
because it appeared the Negro
was reaching for a weapon in GEHRIG GOT BIG ONES
the glove compartment of his NEW YORK — (UPI) — Lou
car. The officer had stopped Gehrig.- famed New York YanPerkins for a traffic violation. kee slugger, holds, the all-time
major league baseball record
of 23 grand slam home runs
WHERE'D THEY ALL SIT?
during his career.
CHICAGO — (UPI) — Red
Grange says "at least 200.000 MEN, AT LAST II'S HERE
(Dot&
ItuMIORE/t Ann tots, LIN
people" have told him through tab. New orepolelon
SUM 11)0 C I lob,
d,ersry
the years they were on hand •0 ono. ...... ccv,, on A OH 551
1
to witness his greatest day 7IANS SORMUl A Only 55 70 toe • 2
yen* Amply Money • Anok 1 OW gels
of football in the Michigan •
Min 4 not I lon. Sono COO Cher I
ATTENTION: Tri-State Defender Home Delivery Qmortment
Moors Order NOW
game of 1924. The University
of Illinois stadium seats con- THE RUMTORER CO.
siderably less than half that 239 E 113th St., Box 17
Please send the Tri-State Defender by newsboy each week to •
number.
NEW YORK 29. N. Y.
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Rule Miss. Jim Crow Bus Suits Must
Be Tried In State Courts First

r•

I • I
III sight

Dominican Plot Under Control
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — American officials were
gratified at the apparent victory of Dominican President
Joaquin Balaguer over elements that were reported plotting to
estore a dictatorial regime, in that island republic,
The State Department still was keeping a close watch
on the situation and U.S. military forces in the Caribbean
remained on the alert in case of a sudden change in the
course of events.
However, the feeling in diplomatic and official circles
here was that Balaguer had emerged with his position very
substantially strengthened after swift action to forestall reported plans by two brothers of the late Dominican dictator Rafael Trujillo to seize control.

Adenauer-Kennedy Confer
BONN — (UPI) — Chancellor Konrad Adenauer flew to
the U.S. expressing the hope that his talks with President
Kennedy "will contribute to the consolidation of world
peace."
Adenauer plans three days of talks with the American
President beginning today.
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World Church
Unit Opens
3rd Assembly

JACKSON, Miss. — (UP!) -- torney general and was finally More than 300 riders have
NEW DELHI — (UN)
A three-judge federal panel, its heard last Sept. 25.
been arrested here and convicthighest member strongly dis- At the conclusion of the hear- ed of breaching the peace since The World Council of Chu
senting, has ruled that suit seek- ing, Rives said he believed the May 24. Rives said all rider es opened its third genet
ing desegregation of travel fa- city should be enjoined from prosecutions made since June 9 assembly Sunday In this adcient capital of Hindu a n
cilities in Mississippi should be making arrests unless the de- should be nullified.
Moslem dynasties. Protestaet
tried first n state courts.
fendants actually breached the The majority said "a full and and Orthodox church
leaders
The majority opinion, held by peace. But Clayton and Mize
adequate procedure exists in from nearly 60 countries are
federal dstrict Judges Claude disagreed and held the case unthe state tribunals for the law- attending the three-week conClayton and Sidney Mize, both der advisement until Friday.
suit and by this procedure the clave.
of Mississippi, said the federal
comity existing between the
Delegates trom the U.S. incourt did not have jurisdiction
federal courts and the state cluded Bishop Henry Knox
until the plaintiffs had sought
courts would be maintained Sherrill of the American
remedy in state tribunals.
without any injury to anyone." Protestant Episcopal church,
and the Right Rev. Arthur
But Judge Richard T. Rives,
Rives pointed out that the Lichtenberger, presiding bishMontgomery, Ala., of the U. S.
op
of the Episcopal church in
5th Circuit Court of Appeals, BEECH GROVE—Mrs. Dai- majority decision could be apthe U.S.
disagreed and accused Mize and sy Arnold, a longtime resident pealed straight to the U. S.
Clayton of exercising "unrea- of this county, ,died on Sun- Supreme Court. He said the is- Lichtenberger met with Pope
sonable delay" in the case. lie day, Nov. 5, after a long ill- sues in the case had been clear- John XX/II during a stopover
ness at the age of 60.
in Rome and said they dissaid the panel's refusal to rule
Mrs. Arnol d, outstanding ly decided in the federal courts cussed the World Council of
n the matter "is in violation
Churches and the Ecumenical
of this court's duty under the civic worker, was born in Gib- and it was evident from the Council called
by the Rol
son county and was married in testimony that the arrests were
law."
1915 to the late John Luther
Catholic Pontiff.
DELAYED
Arnold. They were the par- made in order to preserve segThree Negroes With financial ents of eight children.
regation.
LUINO, Italy — (UPI) —
Four children survive her.
aid from the NAACP, filed the
Eighteen - month - old MSSsuit June 9 while Jackson police They are J. L., Eva Lue, Gracie
NOW YOU KNOW
SiM0 Frulli had one tooth nitwere arresting "Freedom Lee and Fannie Mai Arnold.
survived
by
26
She
is
also
The lowest point on earth is til recently. It was peeked °tit
Riders" who came here to test
grandchildren.
state segregation laws. Trial of
the Dead Sea in Israel and by Genevieve the hen while
Funeral services for her
the suit was delayed due to the were held at the Beach Grove Jordan, 1,286 feet below sea Massimo's mother was feeding
the chickens.
level.---(UPI)
illness of an assistant astate at- Baptist church.

Beech Grove Woman
Dies At Age 60

•

7
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Missiles For 50 Polaris Subs

WASHINGTON — (UP)) — The U.S. Navy has set its
sights on a fleet of 50 polaris submarines able to roam the
seas with an arsenal of 800 ballistic missiles, it was indi. cated.
Information on the raised goal for atomic-powered misif
siles coincided with an official warning that Russia probably has been testing nuclear depth charges or anti-submarine weapons.
savraAdm. George W. Anderson, jr., chief of naval operations,
ROYAL SALESMEN— Top tonio Tenors Johnson and
told the service publication "Army-Navy-Air Force register"
salemen and salesladies at Frederick Brazzle. The titles
that other weapons in Russia's recent test series had "far
the Woodstock Training of Mr. and Mrs. World's
school, who sold the highest Finest went to Miss Audrey
greater military significance" than the 50-megaton blast.
number of "the World's Wortham and James HowFinest Chocolate" were hon- ard, rear, members of the 12ored with crowns in ceremo- 2 class, of which James
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The government is weighnies at the school last week. Leaks is homeroom teacher.
ing possible legal moves against the U.S. Communist Party
Crowned junior king and Mrs. Katie Pullen is the
queen were little Miss An- juniors' homeroom teacher.
which has vowed defiance of an order requiring it to register as an arm of the Soviet Union by midnight tonight.
Atty. Gen. Robet F. Kennedy disclosed that the Justice
Department had received notification from the party that it
AGENTS WANTED
would ignore the Nov. 20 deadline for registration under the
1950 Internal Security Act.
429 South Main
The Justice Department is consequently expecting a new
10 WOMLN
10 MEN
court battle with the U.S. Communists.
apply
FULLER PRODUCTS

.70
Advertise In The Want-Ad Section

3 Lines For 2 Weeks

Reds Defy Register Order

Call

Europe's Trade Mart Booms

Ask U.S. Law To Stem
Nation's Cop Brutality

JAckson 6-8397

CHRISTMAS CARDS
New 1961 slim line

The fastest growing line of
Negro greeting cards in the U
U.S. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS! S.A. today.
Men-women, ltI-52. Start high as
S102.00 a week. Preparatory training until appointed. Thousands of
jobs open. Experienc• usually unn•c•s•ary. FREE information on
jobs, salaries, requirements. Write
TODAY giving phone. Lincoln
Service, Pekin 7-4, lilinois.

WASHINGTON — (UPI)— extracting confessions, or to reThe Civil Rights Commission fuse protection from mob vioas recommended legislation to lence.
make police brutality a federal —Set up federal grants to
crime because it "still is a con- state and local governments
tinuing and serious problem" to help them establish recruitacrsas the nation.
ing tests and training programs
The commission said in a re- to improve the quality of their
port that Negroes suffer more police forces.
from official brutality than any
—Revise civil law to permit
other segment of society. But victims of police brutality to
FOR SALE
P.ci, Up Payments On
whatever their race, the report sue a city or county for money
French
Provincia, Fu rniru,.•
said, "The victims are usually damages.
- 0,n.ny Roo,
,V1119 Room
the poor and the powerless."
—Allow
the
attorney
geneBedroom
and Stereo
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Actress Lucille Ball and night
lelephoc• GL 8-8357
The report detailed cases in ral to seek court injunction to
club comic Gary Morton were married Sunday to cap a yearwhich police have been accused prevent exclusion of Negroes
long romance that started off like one of her improbable TV of
beating or shooting Negroes and other minority groups from
HELP WANTED
situation comedies, with a blind date in a pizza parlor.
without justification in the juries.
15 GOOD WORKERS
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale united the show business vet- past three years. It said the
Full or part Owe a, Mernohls. Send
erans in a quiet ceremony at Marble Collegiate Church on truth of some cases is diffipostcard with name. address, and
telephone to Dent. Di 147 B. StratFifth ave. It was attended by close friends and family, in- cult to determine, but charged
ford Drive;
TUCSON. ARIZONA
cluding Miss Ball's two children by her previous marriage that "in certain areas of the
to Cuban-born Desi Arnaz.
Deets South some police have
NOW YOU KNOW
recently connived in mob vioMercury, the tiniest of the
lence."
solar system planets, has no
It said that this, coupled with
atmosphere because it is too
HELSINKI — (UPI) — President Urho Kekkonen will
small to generate a gravity
meet Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev at Novosibirsk on previously instilled suspicions,
pull strong enough to hold
has the effect of "perpetuating
Friday, the foreign ministry has announced.
gases on its surface. — (UPI;
The Soviet Union, alleging that West Germany is be- deep fears among many NeLEOPOLDVILLE, The Concoming a threat in northern Europe, has asked for Finns to groes that should violence go — (CPI) — A joint U.N.- BUFFALO, N.Y. — (UP!)— 20 cards
$1.85
strike, the police will side with
send a delegation to Moscow to discuss this so-called danger
the mob. No American citizen Congo team planned to leave Officials in the 24th ward got
under terms of the 1948 agreement of mutual assistance and
Fashion Enterprises
should have to live with such Sunday for Kivu province to a start Tuesday when they
friendship.
investigate the slaughter of 13 spotted Edwin R. Ilardo, 27, 6651 Michigan Avenue
fears.'
Most of the nation's 200,000 Italian airmen in Kindu and standing guard an an unopenChicago, Illinois
if possible to arrest the Congo ed polling booth with a shotpolicemen never resort to brusoldiers that committed t h e gun.
WITH
YOUR NAME
tality, but the report said
crime.
Ilardo explained he wanted
enough do to warrant federal
IMPRINTED
FREE
Premier Cyrille Adoula has to vote before going hunting.
action.
vowed to punish the guilty solThe commission suggested diers in "exemplary fashion."
Congress consider legislation
There were indications here
that would:
that the U.N. would not take
—Make it a federal crime for any military action in Kindu
ELISABE'THVILLE — (UPI) lation still in Albertville as "no police to "use unnecessary until the investigation team
F or As Little As
— A French high school teach- more than 30." Two planeloads force" in arrests, violence in completed its work.
er who arrived here over the of whites left Tuesday and
weekend as a refugee describ- three planeloads Wednesday.
ed the Katanga city of Albert
You Can Have One or Two Modern, Convenient Offices
vine as "a dead city."
In The Tri-State Defender Building.
Leopold De Cordier said the
vast majority of the black and
DOCTORS - LAWYERS - BUSINESSMEN. ETC.
white population h a s fled.
Contact Mr. Whittier Sengstacke
Whole neighborhoods of t h e
NEW YORK — (UPI) — versation with the president in
African city have been looted
President Moise Tshombe of Elisabethville
by members of the Balubakat
Katanga has formally denied The commission reported
Youth wing, he said.
allegations by a UN commis- last week that all evidence inFood supplies are running
sion of investigation that he dicated that Lumumba was
short because the Lake Tanand some of his ministers were killed by a certain Col. Huyganyika streamers have stoppresent when former Congo- ghe, "in all probability" in the
ped running and business is
lese Premier Patrice Lumum- nresence of high Katangesc ofROME—(UPI) — Three U.S. ba was killed Jan. 17.
at a standstill, he said.
ficials, including Tshombe.
When Congolese troops Negroes, two of them women,
Tshombe's statement said,
Tshombe's denial was issued
marched in early last week, were almost mobbed Saturtley
"These conclusions are now
by
the
group
of
students
Katanga
Information
an
angry
ofby
supBalubakat
formally
said.
denied by the KatanCordier
De
porters forced European busi- demonstrating against the mas- fice here, after a telephone con- ge goverment."
nessmen to hand over their sacre of 13 Italian airmen by
mutinous Congo troops.
stores to their African workers.
No Europeans were killed, The three, who were not
he said, but two Italian tech- identified, were shopping in
nicians at the Benberta power downtown Rome when they
students
station north of Albertville were spotted by
mourning for the
"I GUARANTEE SUCCESS WHERE OTHERS FAIL"
were badly beaten by soldiers. marching in
killed in Kivu Prov4
I give you seldom failing advice upon matters of life, such
De Cordier said before the Itelians
ince.
was
in
army
as love. courtship. marriage. ditorce. law suits, speculation
national Congolese
belongstudents
of
group
A
roundand transactions of all kinds. I seldom fail to reunite the
town one hour they had
ed up and killed at least three ing to an extreme rightist asseparated. cause speedy and happy marriages. overcome
converged
sociation
on
the,
presisupporters of Katanga
enemies, rivals, lovers' quarrels, evil habits, stumbling
store into which the Negroes
Works. and had luck of all kinds. I Lift You out of sorron
dent Moise Tshombe.
entered.
had
air
and trouble and start you on the path to happiness and praThe possibility of U.N.
proforward
to
rushed
Police
mutineers
t/ern{
1 here is no heart so sad or home so dreary that f
trikes against Army
Americans and hustled
cannot bring it sunshine; in fact, no matter what mar be your
said to have been stirred up by tect the
which
police
car
a
into
them
Antoine
premier
hope, fear or ambition, guarantee to tell it all before you
leftist vice
They
Gizenga was discounted by took them out of the area.
utter a word to me and after 1 am finished. If you are not
were not harmed.
military observers here.
absolutely satisfied and I do not fulfill every word and claim
It was one if the very rare U.S. ARMY
BREAKS UP signments for various newsabove, then you pay not a penny. Loos FOR A BROWN
He said the troops arrived in instances of racial trouble in
1NI) WHITE TRAILER WITH TWO LARGE BLACK HANDS12 trucks arid six jeeps, along Italy in recent years. There is TEAM: T h a photography papers and magazines. The
3 miles north of Millington on Highway 31 N. at Hanks' Growith a band of tribal warriors no racial problem in Italy and team of George E. Hardin, most recent "The Louisville
cery. DO NOT BE MISLED BY ANY OTHER 'WADERS.
armed with bows and arrows. no color bar anywhere in the left, and Billy Duncan has Story- which appears in the
LOOK FOR MADAM DONNA.
been torn 'asunder by Hardin December issue of Sepia
Two-thirds of the city's 30.- country,
000 Africans have fled and BaElsewhere in Berne, hundreds being recalled to the Army magazine, was done by the
Hours ore 9 o.m. to 9 p.m. Doily and Sunday
lubakat youths have pillaged of students marched through a few weeks ago He is now team. Hardin is a former staff
Tuesday is My Day Off
their homes, he said. Europeans the streets as a sign of grief for stationed at Fort Meade, Md . photographer for the Triare jamming every available the Congo slaughter. One group with the Signal Corps. Hard. State Defender with which
PH. YE 7-3832 MUNSFORD, TENN.
plane out, he added.
deposited flowers at the tomb in and Duncan. free lance Duncan was also associated.
photograplera. worked on asunknows soldier.
He esemated the white popue
PARIS — (UPI) — Booming Western Europe today is
driving hard for union and the U.S. may soon feel its draft.
The six nations of the European Common Market—
France, West Germany, Italy, Belgium, Netherlands and Luxembourg—are moving fast towards becoming a tightly knot
economic community of 168,000.000 people.
They have pooled their coal, steel and atomic energy
resources and have set their sight on becoming a giant trading group without customs barriers that can equal the U.S.
or Soviet Russia.
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Own a beautiful home site on
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living. Call me for complete
information and pictures. Mrs.
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NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT NOW
JOIN TODAY!
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Sodium chloride — com
salt — has been called
"edible gem." It is the only
stone eaten directly by man.
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ORDER YOURS NOW

$30 MONTHLY

SAVE ass — Buy Thousands Of It
at wholesale. Send 51.00 (refunds
Attn.*
for large illustrited catalog. Attn.
of California, P.O. Box 31117. Sallywood. California.
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19-Dormitory Rooms:
Clean, Comfortable, Modern Furniture
Private Bath - Clean Wash Rooms - Showers .
Weekly Rates: $5 - $10
Modern Swimming Peel
Year Round Swimming: 75.30 ft. —
Diving — Swimming - Wading Sections. Underwater Lighting —
Beautiful Sun Deck. Holds AA Rating.
Rogulatior Gym Equipped with Stage: Spectators Section with
1200 sealing capacity - For Leagues, Tournaments, Compefetive
Boxing - Community Programs
Matches, Cl
Cl
Forums
7-Large Club Rooms: Club Meetings
Conferences - Tam — Socials

JOIN THE "Y" TODAY:
ANNUAL RATES $7

— $10 — $25

MADAM BELL
(English Lady)
IOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Mississippi State Line. MADAM BELL is
back after a long time of being awa
and at last she is back to stay in hir
new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage?
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you in had henIth: Are you discourages'
If any of these are Your Problems, come let MADAM
BELL advise you at once. She will read life to you
just as she would read an open book. Tell you why
your job or business is not a success. If you have failed in the rest come see MAI)AM BELL at once,
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State Line on the way to Hernando. Her home
is 2 blocks below where she used to slay right aside
the DeSoto Motel. Be sure to look for the RED BRICK
HOUSE and you'll find her there at all times. (She
never had an office in West Memphis.)
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Li.
and get off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see
MADAM BELL'S HAND SIGN.
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